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Abstract 
 
We provide quasi-experimental evidence on the income tax-induced migration of foreign high-
income households living in Switzerland by exploiting the differential tax treatment of UK and 
US households. While the two groups are similar in terms of non-tax sorting preferences, US 
households are effectively insulated from Swiss income taxation due to the US world-wide 
income tax system. Comparing the location choices of UK households (our treatment group) with 
those of US households (our control group) within a one-hour commuting zone of Zurich, we find 
a migration elasticity with respect to the net-of-tax rate of around eight. This estimate mirrors the 
possibility of unrestricted migration between small Swiss municipalities with significantly 
different income tax rates. 
JEL-Codes: H240, H710, J440, R320. 
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1 Introduction

Governments are increasingly concerned about the effect of taxes on the mobility

of high-income earners, who disproportionately contribute to income tax revenues

and the financing of welfare states (Epple & Romer, 1991). In addition to public

economics, the issue of migration and the associated location elasticity are central

parameters of interest in urban economics andmacroeconomics. A common difficulty

in estimating the role of income tax is that a variety of factors, such as the supply of

amenities, change when moving to a new jurisdiction. Isolating the role of income

taxes from other determinants of location choice is crucial to uncovering the pure

tax effect, but doing so challenging in empirical work.

This study provides evidence of tax-inducedmigration of high-income households

in Switzerland. To establish this evidence, we compare two groups of foreign high-

income households that are differently exposed to local taxation. Given the world-

wide household income tax system of the US, US high-income households are effec-

tively insulated from income taxation in Switzerland. In contrast, other countries,

including the UK, follow a territorial household income tax system, and UK high-

income households living in Switzerland can influence their tax treatment bymoving

to low-tax municipalities. Thus, local income taxes have differential effects on US

and UK high-income households, while other determinants of location choice are

well aligned.1 Comparing the migration responses of the two groups allows us to

isolate the effect of income taxes on location behavior.

Our main finding aligns with the general reasoning that UK households at the
1The analysis makes use of the fact that the two groups of high-income households moved to

Switzerland. Possibly strong and idiosyncratic preferences for US and UK locations are ‘sunk’. Con-
ditional on being in Switzerland, the two groups share many cultural aspects in addition to having a
common language that are relevant in the context of location choice in Switzerland (e.g. access to an-
glophone networks, emphasis on private (international) schools and on private transportation). We
provide different empirical results that are in line with this reasoning. We observe that, for household
income levels at which US households are effectively included in the Swiss income tax system, they
sort similarly as their UK counterparts. In the same vein, the two groups respond similarly when
adding non-tax location factor in the regressions, suggesting that they sort similarly along non-tax
dimensions of location characteristics.
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top of the income distribution systematically sort into low-tax municipalities, while

US households with comparable incomes do not. Using different specifications of

the multinomial choice model, we consistently obtain location elasticities of around

eight (i.e., a 1% percent increase in the net-of-tax rate (retention rate) increases

the probability of moving to the municipality by 8%). This elasticity estimate cap-

tures the pure tax effect on residential choice in a local environment with large tax

differentials and low migration costs. More precisely, the magnitude of the elastic-

ity estimate reflects different aspects of the empirical setting. First, the elasticity

reflects the short distance between potential locations with vastly different income

tax rates.2 Through tax-induced sorting, households at the top of the income dis-

tribution utilize stark income tax differences to reduce their tax burden by an av-

erage of 23%.3 Second, US and UK high-income households tend to be ‘footloose’

in Switzerland. They are unconstrained by possibly idiosynchratic preferences for

locations in their home countries (the US or the UK) and by migration barriers (as

exist in international migration due to socio-cultural differences or administrative

hurdles). Therefore, their choice of location is strongly influenced by income tax dif-

ferentials. Third, our empirical design controls for different confounding non-tax

factors that potentially lower location elasticity, such as amenities and wage differ-

entials. For instance, higher income taxes may go hand in hand with a better supply

of amenities, which lowers the estimated elasticity if not controlled for in the esti-

mation. Finally, the income level of the top 1% households in our analysis is around

CHF 2,400k (roughly USD 2,600k in current values), which is higher than the in-

come levels commonly considered in existing empirical work. For these super-rich

households who are at the core of public debates on progressive income taxation,

tax benefits and thereby the propensity to move to low-tax jurisdictions tend to be
2Swiss municipalities are quite small on average. The estimate partly echoes the inverse relation-

ship between migration elasticities and jurisdiction size (Kanbur & Keen, 1993). Relatedly, existing
location choice estimates for Switzerland are generally much higher than those estimated on US data
or international migration data, for instance. See Section 7 for a more detailed discussion.

3See Section 4 and Section D of the Appendix for a detailed analysis.
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higher. Given these aspects, the estimate of the residential elasticity is structurally

different to estimates obtained in the context of international migration with a si-

multaneous choice of tax residence andworkplace.4 These are difficult to extrapolate

to migration among jurisdictions within a country, which accounts for a large part

of household migration (due to Tiebout sorting, for instance), and which tends to be

more strongly affected by income tax differentials, as documented here. We detail

these arguments more precisely below.

A common challenge in estimating the causal effects of tax policies on household

mobility is finding sufficiently large variations in tax rates that are plausibly or-

thogonal to other factors affecting individuals’ location choices, such as labor market

conditions, local amenities, public goods, or other taxes. These jurisdiction-specific

factors might vary over time, such as with the opening of an international school

or improvements to the transport network, or other publicly provided amenities and

these variations may align with variations in income tax.5 Perhaps, the source of

endogeneity that is the most difficult to address is that household preferences for

specific amenities and public goods likely depend on income (Diamond, 2016; Fa-

jgelbaum & Gaubert, 2020; Brülhart et al., 2022). Accounting for these confounders

can be difficult due to data availability ormeasurement problems.6 Instead of adding

explanatory variables, one might seek to isolate the effect of income tax in location

choice models by relying on an appropriate choice of treatment and control group,

between which the only difference is exposure to the local income tax system. This

approach is quite intuitive, but poses an almost insurmountable obstacle in the es-

timation of location elasticity, as households with similar incomes are typically ex-

posed to the same tax schedule of the residence jurisdiction.7

4See Kleven et al. (2013), Kleven et al. (2014) and Akcigit et al. (2016), for instance.
5In fact, local governments might ‘tax’ locational advantages and, thus, are able to levy higher

taxes without losing competitive balance vis-à-vis other jurisdictions (Baldwin & Krugman, 2004).
6Controlling for the effect of amenities in location choice models requires an understanding of the

relevant set of amenities and their importance for different income levels. This poses an informational
challenge on top of the standard problem of measuring the value of amenities across jurisdictions,
such as the quality of schools or transportation systems, for instance.

7Straightforwardly, the role of income-dependent preferences for amenities is less of a concern
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Our approach addresses these challenges by comparing tax payers from the US

and the UK, who are exposed to different local income tax rates in Switzerland, but

have similar location preferences and incomes.8 This approach flexibly controls for

observable and unobservable jurisdiction-specific factors that potentially vary with

the level of income tax and the income-dependence of the preferences for these fac-

tors. To establish evidence, we use household-level data and conduct a municipal-

level analysis and an household-location choice analysis (multinomial choice model)

for different top income levels. We include standard measures of amenities and

homophily in our regressions. These do not substitute for the treatment-control

approach. For instance, in the estimations of the multinomial choice models, US

households still tend to locate in jurisdictions with a high income tax rate after

controlling for these factors, suggesting that households value location-specific fac-

tors in high-tax jurisdictions beyond those usually measured. Flexibly controlling

for these non-tax location incentives in our treatment-control group analysis elim-

inates a downward bias in the estimate and increases the location elasticity with

respect to the net-of-tax rate by a factor of roughly two.

Location choice depends on a comparison of average tax rates across different

potential locations. Although consistent with economic theory, the use of this tax

measure might give rise to estimation bias. This bias is less of a concern in our em-

pirical analysis for several reasons. First, average taxes might correlate with other

location-specific factors that are potentially unobserved, leading to an omitted vari-

able bias. As discussed, the comparison between US and UK households accounts
as a source of estimation bias when the variation of income in the sample is small. Such a sample
precludes the estimation of location elasticity over larger parts of the upper tail of the income dis-
tribution, where the main net-contributors to the welfare state locate. In our setting, income levels
vary significantly, ranging on average from CHF 430k in the top 5-10% income group to CHF 2,400k
in the top 1% group.

8The group of US and UK households are independent in the sense that we can expect treatment
(exposure to the Swiss income tax) not to affect the control group by swapping the nationality. Still,
US residents might be expected to renounce their US citizenship for tax reasons and to pay lower
Swiss income taxes only, thereby leaving the control group. It appears that US citizens living abroad
give up on their US citizenship after some years of living outside the U.S. due to increased compliance
costs rather than tax liabilities (Organ, 2021).
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for these (potentially unobservable) factors in a flexible way. Moreover, gross wages

generally change when moving to a new location.9 Since it is likely that households

move to locations with higher gross wages, not controlling for counterfactual gross

wages (which are naturally unobserved) leads to an overestimation of the average

tax rate in a progressive tax system (Kleven et al., 2013; Agrawal & Foremny, 2019).

The high number of municipalities in Switzerland and the huge tax variations across

municipalities allow us to focus the analysis on a local labor market (within a one-

hour-commuting zone around Zurich). Households are able to move within the local

labor market of Zurich, while job choice and the gross wage remain unchanged. Re-

latedly, the decoupling of job choice and residential choice attenuates concerns that

wage contracts adjust in response to (potential) moves and that gross wages at least

partially absorb lower income tax payments.10 Thus, within the local labor market

around Zurich, changes in net wages across locations are related to changes in ob-

servable income tax payments, which allows us to compute counterfactual net wages

across potential locations.

Our analysis uses variations in municipal-level income taxes in Switzerland to

estimate the effect of taxes on mobility. Swiss municipalities enjoy a large degree of

tax autonomy.11 Income taxes vary considerably across municipalities, even neigh-

boring municipalities. Thus, moving across municipalities generally leads to a sig-

nificant change in income tax payments (Roller & Schmidheiny, 2016; Basten et al.,

2017). Such differences in income tax burdens are central to public debates and are

salient at the household level. The huge variation in municipal income taxes likely

overcome adjustment frictions, such as relocation costs, providing an ideal environ-
9Most notably, locations differ in productivity, and thus wages, or in industry composition, which in

the presence of industry switching costs imply a gross wage change in response to a move (Borusyak
et al., 2022).

10In a similar vein, migration across local labor markets tends to equalize net wages and to neu-
tralize the effect of income tax rate differentials via adjustments in gross wages (Feldstein &Wrobel,
1998). Moving within the local labor market of Zurich leaves labor supply unchanged, rendering gross
wages unaffected by internal moves.

11Such within-country variation is rarely observed in practice. In most federations, income tax
policies are centrally chosen and, if not, local tax authority is mostly limited in scale (OECD, 2021).
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ment for estimating the sorting effects of income taxes.

Relation to previous literature The issue of how income tax influences the mo-

bility of high-income households is analyzed in a growing body of literature that

relies on different household income levels, institutional settings, and approaches

to control for confounding factors.12 For instance, some analyses focus on the tax-

induced migration responses of specific occupations, such as professional football

players (Kleven et al., 2013) or top inventors (Akcigit et al., 2016; Moretti & Wilson,

2017). Similar findings of tax-induced relocation choices can be observed when an-

alyzing temporary preferential tax treatments of foreigners in Denmark (Kleven et

al., 2014) and Switzerland (Schmidheiny & Slotwinski, 2018).

Households in the upper part of the income distribution in Spain (Agrawal &

Foremny, 2019) and Switzerland (Schmidheiny, 2006; Martinez, 2022) significantly

respond to permanent income tax differentials, in particular when the distance be-

tween jurisdictions with pronounced income tax differentials is small.13 We also

explore variations in permanent income tax rates. We adopt a treatment-control

group design in which only the treated group is exposed to the Swiss tax system. The

control group flexibly absorbs location specific factors of the location choice that cor-

relate with income taxes.14 Similar to Schmidheiny (2006) and Agrawal & Foremny

(2019), we include determinants of location choice other than taxes, such as ho-

mophily, natural amenities, public spending and distance from the central district,
12A review of earlier contributions to the literature is provided inRoss&Yinger (1999) andBrülhart

et al. (2015), among others. We provide a tabular overview of the more recent literature in Section A
of the Appendix along various dimensions such as income levels considered in the analysis, types of
households and empirical results, among others.

13Agrawal & Foremny (2019) analyze mobility over longer distances (across 15 Spanish regions)
following a move towards fiscal decentralization that granted Spanish regions some authority in set-
ting household income taxes at the top of the income distribution. Schmidheiny (2006) and Martinez
(2022) analyze sorting behavior over smaller distances, either around the City of Basel in Switzer-
land in Schmidheiny or in the Swiss Canton of Obwalden following a reduction of the top marginal
income tax rates in Martinez.

14Martinez (2022) uses a difference-in-difference model where the top income households in the
treated canton are compared to those in all other Swiss cantons. The main difference relies in the
treatment-control group and the geographical scope of the analysis. For instance, the focus on the
commuting zone around Zurich allows the gross wage across location choices to be constant.
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as controls in the estimation.15 Including the variables in our estimation of a multi-

nomial choice model affects the US andUK households similarly but does not change

the location elasticity with respect to the net-of-tax rate. However, our elasticity es-

timate is affected by the treatment-control approach adopted in this study, which

suggests that the US control group is useful in absorbing unobservable non-tax de-

terminants of location behavior that would not have been controlled for otherwise.

Finally, we analyze the location choice of households with very high incomes.

The average income level of the top 1% households in our analysis is CHF 2,400k

(roughly USD 2,600k in current values), which differs from previous studies. For

instance, the household income levels are around EUR 164k (roughly USD 175k in

current values) in Kleven et al. (2014), CHF 120k (roughly USD 130k in current

values) in Schmidheiny & Slotwinski (2018) and EUR 200k (roughly USD 213k in

current values) in Agrawal & Foremny (2019).16 Therefore, we consider super-rich

households, who are typically a core element of public debates on the progressive

taxation of top incomes. For these households, estimates of location elasticities are

largely lacking.17

The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides information on the taxation of

US andUKhouseholds in Switzerland. Section 3 describes the data and provides key

descriptive statistics. Section 4 presents stylized facts on the relationship between

household sorting behavior and average tax burdens. Section 5 analyzes the effect of

income tax on location choice at the municipal level, while Section 6 provides micro-

estimates of household location by estimating a multinomial location choice model
15Related studies also include fixed effects for destination and/or origin jurisdictions or let the role

of individual characteristics vary across jurisdictions to capture location determinants other than
income taxes. See Moretti & Wilson (2017) and Agrawal & Foremny (2019), among others. The
fixed effects do not vary by income and do not capture the effect of income-dependent preferences for
amenities or heterogeneous exposure of regional shocks by income levels.

16See the tabular overview of the literature in Section A of the Appendix for a complete overview
of income levels used in previous work.

17Akcigit et al. (2016) look at similar top 1% income levels, but their estimates apply to a particular
group of migrants - top inventors - and the inventors’ migration behavior across OECD countries.
Young et al. (2016) analyze the sorting behavior of very high-income households across US states
and find only small effects.
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at the household level. Finally, Section 7 offers a discussion of the results, followed

by concluding remarks in Section 8.

2 TaxationofUSandUKHouseholds in Switzerland

In this section, we provide information on the income tax system for US and UK

households who reside in Switzerland. We start with a short summary of the Swiss

tax system, followed by a description of the global income tax system of the US and

its implications for US citizens in Switzerland.

Tax decentralization in Switzerland Switzerland has one of the highest de-

grees of tax decentralization to sub-central levels of governments worldwide (Brül-

hart et al., 2015; Schmidheiny, 2017). In 2020, 26 cantons (similar to states) and

2,202 municipalities raised around 54% of the country’s total tax revenue. While in-

direct taxes are important at the federal level, the municipalities and cantonsmostly

raise tax revenue through residence-based income taxation. The combined cantonal

and municipal share of personal tax revenue amounts to 81%.18 The federal gov-

ernment and the 26 cantonal governments have the authority to design their own

income tax schemes, including exemption levels, tax deductions, and the degree of

tax progression. Municipalities are bound to these cantonal tax schemes. However,

they annually decide on a income tax rate (so-called “tax multiplier”) that applies

to the cantonal tax schedule. Cantonal and municipal income taxes are salient to

tax payers and can easily be compared on various official and private information

portals, many of which are available in English.19

18All reported fiscal statistics are taken from the Swiss Federal Finance Administration (SFFA):
Switzerland’s financial statistics for 2020.

19See for example the information portal of the Swiss Federal Tax Administration: https://
swisstaxcalculator.estv.admin.ch.
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Income taxation of US households residing in Switzerland Worldwide, the

income of US citizens is generally subject to US federal income tax, regardless of

their country of residence (Internal Revenue Service, 2020b).20 In addition, US cit-

izens living abroad are required to pay income taxes in their country of residence.

However, the US provides two important instruments to protect its citizens living

abroad from double taxation. The use of one or both instruments is optional for tax

payers. First, US citizens living abroad may choose to exclude a limited amount of

foreign-earned income (up to USD 107,600 in the 2020 tax year)21 from their tax-

able income; this is known as ‘foreign-earned income exclusion’. Second, they may

credit the tax liability owed to their country of residence against the US federal tax

liability on the non-excluded income, referred to as ‘foreign tax credit’. Above a cer-

tain income threshold, that we compute in Appendix B, it is optimal for households

to only use the ‘foreign tax credit’.22 Those households, when the US federal tax

liability is higher than the foreign one, pay the difference as income tax to the US.

Otherwise, the US federal tax liability is zero.23 Hence, US residents are effectively

insulated from the Swiss income tax system when the US tax is higher than that of

Switzerland.

For US households living in Switzerland with an income between USD 107,600

and USD 194,600, the tax-minimizing choice depends on location and thus the tax

burden in Switzerland. US households with incomes of USD 194,600 (and USD

278,100 for married couples) and higher always minimize their tax burden by only

opting for the foreign tax credit, but not the ‘foreign-earned income exclusion’ (see
20Moreover, US citizens living abroad may also be subject to an US state tax.
21Together, married couples can generally exclude the double amount, that is up to USD 215,200.
22The decision of whether US residents living in Switzerland should opt for foreign-earned income

exclusion depends on gross income level, municipality of residence, and household type. US citizens
living in Switzerland married to a non-US spouse can choose to treat the non-US citizen as a US
citizens for tax purposes. If they chose to treat the spouse for income tax purposes as US resident,
then they must file a joint income tax return for the year they make the choice.

23The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) describes it as follows: ‘The foreign tax credit is intended
to relieve you of a double tax burden when your foreign source income is taxed by both the United
States and the foreign country. If the foreign tax rate is higher than the U.S. rate, there will be no
U.S. tax on the foreign income. If the foreign tax rate is lower than the U.S. rate, U.S. tax on the
foreign income will be limited to the difference between the rates (Internal Revenue Service, 2020a)’.
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Figure 1: Difference between Swiss and US income tax rates
(married, two children, 2017)

Gross income: CHF 300,000 p.a.

Gross income: CHF 1 million p.a.

Notes: The figures illustrate the difference between the US federal income tax payment (before ap-
plication of the tax credit) and the aggregated income tax payment in Switzerland (federal, cantonal
and municipal) in 2017 for a married couple with two children and a taxable income of CHF 300,000
(upper graph) and CHF 1,000,000 (lower graph). The federal income tax rate is calculated using the
NBER tax simulator. Income tax rates in Switzerland are taken from the Swiss Federal Tax Admin-
istration. USD are converted into CHF using the yearly average currency exchange rate for 2017
used by the IRS: 1.024 CHF per USD. The red dot in both panels indicates the City of Zurich.
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Appendix B for more detailed information, including an illustrating example).

Figure 1 shows that this is the case for the majority of the 2200 municipalities in

Switzerland. This figure compares the US federal income tax with the aggregated

income tax in Switzerland (federal, cantonal, and municipal) in 2017 for a married

couple with two children and a yearly taxable income of CHF 300,000 (upper graph)

and CHF 1 million (lower graph). At these income levels, the US federal income tax

rate exceeds the Swiss income tax rate in roughly three out of four municipalities.

In the German-speaking region of Switzerland (roughly the middle and north-east

areas in Figure 1), high-income households from the US are largely insulated from

the Swiss income tax system.24 Important for our empirical analysis, the US tax is

higher in municipalities around the City of Zurich. The location of the city is indi-

cated by the red dot in Figure 1. In this area, US households are fully insulated from

Swiss income tax; this also applies to income levels higher than those depicted in

Figure 1. In contrast, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland (roughly the west-

ern and south-west areas in Figure 1), the income tax for the reference household

generally exceeds the US federal income tax.25

Income taxation of UK households residing in Switzerland Contrary to the

US, the UK has a territorial income tax system and does not tax its non-resident

citizens. Consequently, UK citizens living in Switzerland are only exposed to the

Swiss tax system.26 Switzerland generally taxes the income of a UK citizen residing
24The exception are some municipalities in the Canton of Bern and Basel-Land, where US house-

holds are exposed to the Swiss income tax schemes to a limited extent. As further explained below,
these municipalities are not part of our analysis since they are not within the one-hour-commuting
zone around the City of Zurich.

25Since the US income tax scheme is generally more progressive at higher income levels, US federal
income tax rates also exceed income tax rates in the french-speaking part of Switzerland for annual
household incomes above CHF 2 million.

26An individual is a tax-resident under Swiss domestic tax law if it meets at least one of the follow-
ing three conditions: intention to permanently establish his/her usual abode in Switzerland; staying
in Switzerland with the intention to exercise gainful activities for a consecutive period (ignoring short
absences) of at least 30 days; staying in Switzerland with no intention to exercise gainful activities
for a consecutive period (ignoring short absences) of at least 90 days.
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in Switzerland in the same way as it does the income of a Swiss citizen.27

Exposure of US and UK households to the Swiss wealth tax One of our key

identification assumptions is that differential tax treatment is limited to income

taxes. There should be no other location-specific taxes that systematically cause

different incentives for location choice of US and UK households. After income tax,

the second most important (albeit far less important in terms of tax revenues) direct

tax on individuals is a tax on net wealth. Wealth taxes are levied on individuals’

worldwide assets in all cantons andmunicipalities; the topmarginal wealth tax rates

vary between 0.11% and 1.02% in 2020.28 The double tax treaty between Switzerland

and the US does not cover wealth taxes. Moreover, the US does not unilaterally

accept a deduction of the wealth tax owed to Swiss authorities from the US income

tax (Internal Revenue Service, 2020a). This exposes US and UK citizens equally to

Swiss wealth taxes.

3 Data Construction and Descriptive Statistics

3.1 Merged Census and Social Security Tax Data

Our analysis combines different data sources. We merge the register-based popula-

tion census data of Switzerland (STATPOP) for the years between 2012-2020 via a

social security number with 100% of the Social Security Earnings Records (SSER)

from the Old-Age and Survivors’ Insurance (OASI).29 Both, the SSER data and the
27The exception are UK citizens (and other foreign citizens) whose yearly gross income is below

CHF 120,000 (CHF 240,000 for double earners). They are subject to a special tax regime (so called
Quellenbesteuerung) until they get a permanent residence permit, for which they can apply after five
years of stay in Switzerland. Within this regime, the income tax burden differs across cantons, but
does not differ across municipalities within a canton (Schmidheiny & Slotwinski, 2018). The income
thresholds are below the income levels (top 10 percent to top 1 percent) we consider in the empirical
analysis, c.f. Table 1.

28See Brülhart et al. (2023) for a more detailed description of the wealth tax.
29See, for instance Martinez et al. (2021) who construct the same data set, albeit for an earlier time

period.
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census data cover all foreign and native populations residing in Switzerland. In the

SSER data, employed or self-employed individuals generate one record per job per

year. Labor earnings are uncapped and also include variable salary components,

such as stock options or bonuses. The register-based census data includes several

variables that are important for our analysis, such as information about the indi-

vidual’s age,30 marital status, gender, municipality of residence, nationality,31 resi-

dence permit, and date of immigration to Switzerland.

An advantage of our data-set is that individuals of the same household are linked

through a household identification variable. This variable allows us to construct a

data-set at the level of the taxable entity, which we refer to as a ‘household’. Based on

available household characteristics (wage, number of children, marital status, and

income splits), we match these household-level observations with average income

tax rates in Swiss jurisdictions (federal, cantonal and municipal) obtained from the

tax calculator of the Swiss Federal Tax Administration andwithUS federal tax rates

(for US taxable entities) obtained from the NBER tax simulator.

A notable share of US nationals residing in Switzerland are married to individ-

uals of different citizenship. If the non-US spouse of a US national generates a con-

siderable share of the household income, the location incentives of this household

might be significantly influenced by the Swiss income tax system. To mitigate this

problem, we restrict our sample of interest to households where all members have

US citizenship or, in cases of non-aligned citizenship, i) at least 90% of the income

is earned by the US household member, and ii) the non-US spouse earns no more

than CHF 100,000.32

30We focus on households in which the main earner is between 26 and 64 years old for two reasons:
First, the matched SSER-census data only contains labor income, but does not include information
on capital income and contributions from pension plans. Second, by focusing on this age range, we
exclude young individuals between 18 and 25, who by law constitute a separate taxable unit, but
whose location choice is largely driven by parents.

31The census data set only contains the nationality that an individual used to register at the Swiss
residential registration office. We therefore miss part of the US and UK residents with a multiple
citizenship.

32For reasons of symmetry, we apply the same rule when selecting the group of UK households.
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3.2 Zurich Commuting Zone

For our analysis, we select all municipalities with a commuting time (by car) of up to

one hour to the City of Zurich, the largest city in Switzerland.33 This gives an area

consisting of 676 municipalities, as shown in Figure 2.34 We chose the commuting

area around the City of Zurich for various reasons: (i) within this area, income tax

rates are below US federal tax rates (c.f. Figure 1), (ii) income tax variation is large,

(iii) the area is home to almost half of all anglophone high-income households re-

siding in Switzerland, and (iv) unlike Basel and Geneva, Zurich is not a border city

with limited Swiss data coverage of potential location choices, as detailed below.

Income taxes are below US federal taxes First, within this area, combined

federal, cantonal, and municipal income tax applied to high-income households are

almost exclusively below the US federal income tax, so tax differences across munic-

ipalities and cantons are irrelevant to US citizens.35 As shown in Figure 1, this is

not always the case for municipalities outside the one-hour-commuting zone. Thus,

restricting the scope of analysis to the area around Zurich allows a much cleaner

estimation of the income tax-induced sorting effects.

Huge variation in income taxes The one-hour-commuting area around Zurich

allows us to exploit huge tax variations across 676 jurisdictions. The area includes

the local tax havens of Zug (average commuting time of 31 minutes to Zurich) and

Schwyz (39 minutes), which levy the lowest income taxes in Switzerland. Figure

3 provides an overview of the huge variations in income tax rates within the one-
33We use the georoute command from Weber & Péclat (2017). Travel time is in minutes and is

computed based on the road network under average traffic conditions. We also provide sensitivity
checks in which we select all municipalities with a commuting time by car of up to 45 minutes to the
City of Zurich. See Section E of the Appendix.

34See Section C of the Appendix for detailed descriptive statistics for these municipalities. During
our period of observation, the number of municipalities within a commuting time of 1 hour around
Zurich dropped from 705 in 2012 to 676 in 2020 due to municipal mergers.

35We provide more detailed information, including income thresholds above which US households
are insulated from Swiss income tax, in Section 3.3.
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Figure 2: Zurich Commuting Zone
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Notes: This figure shows the municipalities that are within a travel time (by car) of one
hour to the Zurich main station (main station of the railway network). The commuting
time is calculated using the georoute command from Weber & Péclat (2017). Travel time
is in minutes and is computed based on the road network under average traffic conditions.

hour-commuting area. The figure depicts the top marginal income tax rate from

2012-2020. The top marginal income tax rates are aggregates, including federal,

cantonal, and municipal taxes. The solid lines correspond to the cantonal means,

and the shaded areas represent the municipal taxes between the 5th and 95th per-

centiles. We include the top marginal federal income tax rates of the US. Figure

3 shows that the cross-sectional variation in the top marginal income tax rates is

large; the majority stems from the variation across cantons rather than across the

differentmunicipalities within a canton. Themean topmarginal tax rates of the (rel-

atively) high-tax cantons Zurich and Aargau exceed those of the cantons in central

Switzerland, in particular Uri, Schwyz, Obwalden, Nidwalden and Zug, by around

10-15 percentage points. In comparison, cross-municipal variation within cantons
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is around 2-5 percentage points.

The time variation is limited over the sample period in which individual wage

and population census data are available to us.36 Tax rate changes of one percentage

point or more are rare. Given this observation, and as documented in Sections 5 and

6, our analysis primarily exploits the large cross-sectional variations in tax rates.

Figure 3: Top Individual Income Marginal Tax Rates 2012-2020
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b. Nidwalden, Lucerne, Aargau
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c. Zug, Obwalden, Thurgau
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d. Schwyz, St.Gallen, Solothurn
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Notes: Top marginal income tax rates in Switzerland for the area with a travel time (by car) of one hour to Zurich and by
canton. For Switzerland, income tax rates are the aggregate of the municipal, cantonal, and federal tax rates. For the United
States, state income taxes are not included. The bold lines correspond to the cantonal means. Shaded areas show municipal
tax rates between the 5th and 95th percentiles.

36For this time window, variation in income tax rates across time is limited to a within variance
of the top marginal tax rate of 0.24 percentage points, as compared to a between variance of 14.18
percentage points.
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Largest labormarket area in Switzerland The one-hour-commuting area around

Zurich is the largest labor market area in Switzerland, with major industrial and fi-

nancial industries. The area hosts many national and international firms and offers

a variety of job opportunities for high-skilled workers. This has two advantages

for our analysis. First, the area is home to almost half of anglophone high-income

households in Switzerland.37 As shown in more detail in the next subsection, the

focus on the Zurich local labor market leaves us with a sufficient number of high-

income households.

Second, within this area, households can choose their tax residence while leav-

ing their workplace and gross wage unchanged. The job choice and residential choice

can be decoupled.38 This is important, since household location decisions are driven

by after-tax income, which is jointly determined by gross wages and income tax

rates. Gross wages might differ across potential locations. Since counterfactual

gross wages are naturally unobserved, disentangling the effect of taxes from wage

effects poses a key challenge when estimating the causal effects of income tax policies

on household location choice.

Area is restricted to Switzerland The commuting time from the City of Zurich

to the nearest jurisdiction abroad amounts to around one hour.39 In contrast to

the commuting zones of Geneva – the second most populated city in Switzerland –

and Basel, the Zurich commuting zone is restricted to Swiss territory (c.f. Figure

2). Thus, it is covered by Swiss data sources and can be captured by the empirical
37Averaged over the observation period between 2012 and 2020, the one hour commuting area

around Zurich accounts for 47 percent of the households in Switzerland with an income above CHF
300,000 for which the top earner is a US or UK national and for 43 percent of the overall anglophone
population living in Switzerland. For the year 2020, the area of one hour around Zurich captures 676
out of 2,202 municipalities.

38The reasoning is in line with a sequential household location choice where, first, the household
chooses the job location and, afterwards, chooses the exact residential location among the 676 mu-
nicipalities within the local commuting zone around Zurich. The latter is done for given job choice
and gross wage.

39The commuting time to the nearest city abroad (Waldshut-Tiengen, located in the German state
of Baden-Württemberg) amounts to 58 minutes.
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analysis.

3.3 Summary Statistics

Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for 2016, the midyear of our annual observa-

tion period ranging from 2012-2020.40 In our analysis, we focus on the top 10% of

US and UK households in terms of gross wages. We define the 10% threshold for

each year, jointly for all working-age US and UK households living within a commut-

ing distance of one hour around Zurich. The anglophone working-age population in

this area has higher incomes compared to the overall population. Depending on the

year, the 90th percentile ranges between CHF 331,473 (in 2012) and CHF 375,177 (in

2020) and is roughly twice as large as the 90th percentile of the overall working age

population residing in the Zurich commuting zone.41

In the one-hour-commuting zone around Zurich, US households are effectively in-

sulated from the Swiss income tax system if their household income exceeds around

CHF 207,200 (individual) or CHF 296,200 (couples).42 The exact threshold value

slightly varies across years and household characteristics. We introduce different

safeguards to ensure that US households in our sample are effectively excluded from

the Swiss income tax system. First, the focus on the top 10% creates an income mar-

gin of around 10-20%, safely excluding households for which the Swiss tax liability

is higher than the US tax liability. Second, the thresholds refer to US federal tax

liability only, not accounting for possible US state-level taxes. Thus, we provide a

lower boundary for the total US tax liability. These safety margins allow us to rule

out possible bunching around the threshold (i.e., self-selection of US households into

an income range slightly below the income threshold), which could bias the selection

of US households in the sample. It also addresses the concern that small (expected)
40See Section C of the Appendix for summary statistics on the pooled years from 2012 to 2020.
41Depending on the year, the 90th percentile of household labor income in the Zurich commuting

zone ranges between CHF 174,655 (in 2012) and CHF 179,530 (in 2020).
42See Appendix B for detailed information.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics: US and UK Households (2016)

All households US households UK households US–UK
mean sd mean sd mean sd p-value

Panel A: top 1% (Ntotal =107 / NUS=35 / NUK=72)
Wage (in 1000 CHF) 2390 1281 2667 1639 2255 1052 0.119
Gender (female=1) 0.11 0.32 0.14 0.36 0.10 0.30 0.487
Age 51.08 6.97 52.51 6.08 50.39 7.30 0.139
Years in Switzerland 7.32 7.16 5.97 3.91 7.97 8.23 0.176
Number of children 0.81 1.07 0.77 1.06 0.83 1.09 0.781
Marital status (married=1) 0.65 0.48 0.69 0.47 0.64 0.48 0.637
Tax rate 26.12 5.42 29.41 4.28 24.52 5.21 0.000

Panel B: top 1%-5% (Ntotal=418/ NUS=111/ NUK=307)
Wage (in 1000 CHF) 757 190 752 173 759 196 0.762
Gender (female=1) 0.17 0.37 0.18 0.39 0.16 0.37 0.618
Age 48.01 6.82 47.09 7.37 48.35 6.59 0.097
Years in Switzerland 6.72 5.23 6.03 4.87 6.97 5.34 0.104
Number of children 1.04 1.08 1.04 1.02 1.05 1.11 0.937
Marital status (married=1) 0.67 0.47 0.59 0.49 0.69 0.46 0.067
Tax rate 24.34 4.71 26.48 4.33 23.56 4.60 0.000

Panel C: top 5%-10% (Ntotal=463/ NUS=126/ NUK=337)
Wage (in 1000 CHF) 429 45 430 45 429 46 0.922
Gender (female=1) 0.17 0.38 0.21 0.41 0.16 0.37 0.278
Age 46.32 7.21 45.79 7.98 46.51 6.90 0.342
Years in Switzerland 6.54 6.30 5.71 6.22 6.85 6.31 0.085
Number of children 1.00 1.04 0.99 1.04 1.01 1.04 0.877
Marital status (married=1) 0.69 0.46 0.69 0.46 0.69 0.46 0.966
Tax rate 20.78 4.19 22.00 4.04 20.32 4.15 0.000

Panel D: Top 10% (Ntotal=988 / NUS=272 / NUK=716)
Wage (in 1000 CHF) 780 729 849 929 754 636 0.067
Gender (female=1) 0.16 0.37 0.19 0.39 0.16 0.36 0.219
Age 47.55 7.17 47.19 7.79 47.69 6.92 0.328
Years in Switzerland 6.70 5.97 5.88 5.42 7.01 6.15 0.007
Number of children 1.00 1.06 0.98 1.03 1.01 1.07 0.738
Marital status (married=1) 0.68 0.47 0.65 0.48 0.68 0.47 0.314
Tax rate 22.86 4.98 24.78 5.00 22.13 4.78 0.000

Notes: This table presents descriptive statistics of the taxable entities by nationality and income
category for 2016, the midyear of our observation period ranging from 2012 to 2020. Wage (in CHF),
tax rate (in percentage) and number of children (living in the household) refer to the taxable entity.
The other characteristics (gender, age, number of years residing in Switzerland) refer to the top
earner of the taxable entity. Note that the total number of households (Ntotal) of the different panels
might not be strictly proportional to wage percentile brackets, due to the restriction of the final sample
to households in which at least 90% of the income is generated by US household members or by UK
household members, respectively, and in which an eventual non-US spouse or an eventual non-UK
spouse, respectively, earns no more than CHF 100,000, as described in Subsection 3.1.
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income variations might change the effective exclusion from the Swiss tax system

and thus the location incentives of the US households in the sample.

Our final data set includes 9,268 anglophone households belonging to the top

10% of the income distribution; 2,616 from the US and 6,652 from the UK. Table 1

provides descriptive statistics for the top 10% income group and the subgroups (top

1%, the top 1-5%, and the top 5-10%), for which we provide separate estimates later.

Gross wages are relatively similar across US and UK households. The average an-

nual gross wages of the top 10% amount to around CHF 780,000 and are large in

international comparison. Even more striking, the average labor income of anglo-

phone households belonging to the top 1% amounts to around CHF 2.4 million. The

average age of the top 10% principal earners is largely similar across US (47.19) and

UK (47.69) nationals. The same holds true for the average number of children liv-

ing in the same household (0.98 for US households versus 1.01 for UK households)

and the share of female principal earners (19% for US households versus 16% for

UK households). In contrast, principal earners of high-income households from the

UK tend to have immigrated to Switzerland a slightly longer time ago (around six

years, on average, for the top 10% of US nationals compared to seven years for their

UK counterparts). As expected, average tax rates for US and UK households are

robustly different in statistical terms for all income groups. This difference is an

early indication of the diverging influence of income taxes on the location behaviors

of UK versus US households. In the next sections, we analyze the role of income

taxes more thoroughly using different empirical approaches.

4 Stylized Facts

We begin our analysis by showing reduced-form graphical evidence on the relation

between local income taxes and the location choices of US and UK households. Fig-

ure 4 compares the shares of anglophone households that live in the tax havens of the
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Zurich commuting zone for different income levels. We define ‘tax havens’ as the 5%

of the 686 municipalities with the lowest top marginal income tax rates (aggregated

over the federal, cantonal, and municipal levels).43 As apparent from the figure, we

observe heterogeneity in the fraction of UK households (blue bars) residing in lo-

cal tax havens across income deciles. Almost four of every five UK households at the

very top of the wage distribution (top 0.1%, with annual wage incomes above CHF 3.4

million) reside in local tax havens. This fraction gradually declines as we move down

the income distribution.44 In contrast, the fraction of US households (red bars) liv-

ing in the tax havens of the Zurich commuting zone is much more evenly distributed

across income groups.

How does the differential sorting behavior translate into differences in the av-

erage tax rates that UK and US households pay in Switzerland? To shed light on

this issue, we provide semi-parametric estimates of the average tax rate effectively

faced by UK households (blue line) and US households (red line) across the wage

distribution (c.f. Figure 5). We contrast these estimates with the average tax rate

that households face, on average, when they make their location choices randomly

(gray line). In what follows, we refer to this tax rate as the ‘mean average tax rate’.45

As shown in Figure 5, the effective average tax rate exceeds the mean average tax

rate for low- and medium-income households from both the US and the UK. These

households tend to be located in high-tax jurisdictions. The effective average tax rate
43Overall, this 5% account for around 8% of the overall population in the Zurich commuting zone.
44The share of households in the 99th to 99.9th wage percentile (with annual wages between around

1.2 and 3.4 millions) that live in the local tax heavens of the Zurich commuting zone is around 57
percent, and the one for the 98th to 99th wage percentile bracket is around 43 percent.

45The figure provides estimates for all households in the area under scrutiny with an income be-
tween CHF 62,500 and CHF 4,000,000. The gray line represents the average tax rate that a specific
household type would face if the population weighted mean tax rate would apply to them. In other
words, it is the tax rate that a household would face on average by choosing a random municipality
within the one hour commuting area around Zurich. As in Roller & Schmidheiny (2016), we calculate
the mean average income tax rate by wage as τw =

∑
t∈T

∑
n∈N st,n

∑
θ∈Θ sθ × τw,θ,t,n. In this equa-

tion, τw,θ,t,n is the average tax rate for a taxable entity belonging to group θ, with (joint) income w,
residing in municipality n at time t; sθ is the share of a taxable entity of type θ in all taxable entity
types, considering all taxable entities from the US and UK, hence

∑
θ∈Θ sθ = 1; and sn,t is the share

of taxable entities residing in municipality n at time t in all taxable entities in Switzerland, hence∑
t∈T

∑
n∈N st,n = 1.
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Figure 4: Percentage of US and UK Households in Local Tax Havens
(by wage percentile, 2012-2020)
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Notes: This figure compares the shares (in percentage) of US (in red) andUK (in blue) households
living in low taxmunicipalities across wage percentiles. All municipalities with a travel time (by
car) of one hour to the Zurich main railway station are considered. Low tax municipalities are
defined as the 5% of municipalities with the lowest top marginal income tax rate. Percentage
shares from 2012-2020 are averaged.

for high income levels is lower than the mean average tax rate. This tends to be true

for high-income households from both the US and the UK. However, high-income US

households that are fully (or partially for moderately high incomes) isolated from the

Swiss income tax schedule sort to a lesser extent into low tax jurisdictions than their

counterparts from the UK.46 This (income tax-induced) sorting effect on average

income tax rates strongly increases with income level. The effective average tax

rate that applies to UK households in Switzerland becomes regressive for incomes of

around CHF 1.5million and above, despite the strictly progressive tax schedule in all

Swiss tax jurisdictions (Roller & Schmidheiny, 2016).47 Using regression analysis to
46As explained above, the computed income thresholds for the Swiss tax payment to be lower than

the US tax payment are not sharp such that the convergence of sorting incentives of US and UK
households shown in Figure 5 continuously steps in as income becomes smaller.

47The finding that, as a consequence of the strong income segregation, average tax rates effectively
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Figure 5: Effective and mean average tax rates (2012 to 2020)
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Notes: The figure shows the average tax rate of tax payers (taxable entities) from the US
and the UK in the considered area (i.e., 60 minutes travel time from Zurich’s main station)
by income. The red and blue lines are local polynomial regressions (of order 3) with an
Epanechnikov kernel and bandwidth selection by Silverman’s rule of thumb. The mean
average tax rate (in gray) is calculated as follows: τw =

∑
t∈T

∑
n∈N st,n

∑
θ∈Θ sθ × τw,θ,t,n.

In this equation, τw,θ,t,n is the average tax rate for a taxable entity belonging to group θ,
with (joint) income w, residing in municipality n at time t; sθ is the share of a taxable entity
of type θ in all taxable entity types, considering all taxable entities from the US and UK,
i.e.

∑
θ∈Θ sθ = 1. st,n is the share of taxable entities residing in municipality n at time t

in all taxable entities in Switzerland. Hence,
∑
t∈T

∑
n∈N st,n = 1. The red and blue lines

depict the average tax rate effectively faced by US and UK households, respectively.

quantify the differential sorting effect between UK and US households on effectively

paid average tax rates, UK households in the top 1% (i.e., annual household wages

above CHF 1.2 million) are found to have a 23% lower average tax rate than their

US counterparts. Consistent with Figure 5, the tax savings gradually decrease as

we move down the income distribution and disappear for lower incomes (the full

analysis can be found in Appendix D).

This observation reflects the fact that, for lower income levels, the tax payment
faced by high-income households are much lower and decline for higher income levels is reminis-
cent of the findings in Roller & Schmidheiny (2016), who do not restrict the analysis to US and UK
households and include all Swiss cantons and municipalities.
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in Switzerland is higher than the payment owed to the US federal government. US

households are effectively included in the Swiss tax income system and have a sort-

ing behavior that aligns with that of their UK counterparts. This finding is con-

sistent with Figure 4, which shows similar sorting behavior across tax havens in

the Zurich commuting zone for lower incomes (below the 70th income decile). These

two observations suggest that US and UK households in Switzerland have similar

moving behaviors and sort similarly when exposed to the same tax environment.

These similarities extend to higher income levels. In Sections 5 and 6, we show that

these two high-income groups respond similarly when non-tax location factors are

included in the regressions, suggesting that they sort similarly along the non-tax

dimensions of location characteristics. Overall, the evidence is in line with the rea-

soning presented above: conditional on being in Switzerland, the two groups share

many cultural aspects in addition to having a common language, which makes them

useful as treatment and control groups to isolate the effect of income taxes on loca-

tion behavior.

5 Municipality-level Analysis

Figure 4 provides suggestive evidence of a strong relation between income tax rates

and the location choices of UK high-income households. To emphasize the empirical

pattern, we now seek to quantify the role of income tax rates in each municipality’s

ability to attract high-income households by means of a regression analysis.

5.1 Specification and Estimation

We begin by estimating the effect of the net-of-tax rate on the number of high income

households from each country o ∈ {US,UK} residing in a municipality n in year t.

The distribution of US and UK households across municipalities is skewed to the left

(c.f., Figure A2 in Appendix C). While some of the 12,362 municipal observations are
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rather high, themajority of observations contain zeros or single single-digit integers.

Part of the reason for this is that the majority of UK households at the top of the

income distribution live in a small number of local tax havens, as shown in Figure

4. Using the standard ordinary least square (OLS) estimator in the presence of a

heavily skewed and non-negative distribution with a large share of zeros is criticized

on two grounds. First, taking logs of the outcome variable drops all the observations

that contain zeros. Second, the estimator does not account for the presence of het-

erogeneity. We address these issues using the Poisson pseudo-maximum likelihood

(PPML) estimator proposed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006) in the trade literature, where

zero values in the data are particularly common. Our main empirical specification

can be described as follows:48

No,n,t = exp ( α UKn,t + β UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) + µn,t) + εo,n,t. (1)

No,n,t denotes the number of high income households originating from each coun-

try o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t. UKn,t is a dummy variable equal

to one for UK households (the treatment group) and zero for US households (the

control group). α is the corresponding coefficient. τn,t denotes the (hypothetical)

municipality- and year-specific average income tax rate averaged across all US and

UK households in the Zurich commuting zone and belonging to the respective top

income groups.49 Thus, ln(1−τn,t) is the log retention rate in municipality n and year

t. The use of this tax measure allows for a theory-guided estimation of the elasticity

of location decisions with respect to the net-of-tax rate, given that location choices

are influenced by differences in average tax rates across locations.50 β is the coef-
48We estimate the model by using the command of Correia et al. (2020), which allows fast Poisson

estimation with multiple high-dimensional fixed effects.
49Formally, we calculate average tax by municipality n in year t as τn,t = 1

M

∑M
i=1 τn,t,i. In this

equation, τn,t,i is the (hypothetical) average tax rate that household i = 1, ...,M would face by resid-
ing in municipality n at time t. M are all US and UK households that belong to a respective top
income group (top 10% in our baseline analysis, top 1%, top 1-5%, or top 5-10% in our analysis on
heterogeneous effects) of the one-hour-commuting area around Zurich.

50In general, average tax rates might be endogenous and potentially bias the estimates. A common
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ficient of the interaction term between the UK dummy and the log retention rate.

We can directly interpret this parameter as the income-tax-induced elasticity of the

number of top income households located in a specific municipality with respect to

the net-of-tax rate. µn,t are municipality-by-year fixed effects. Thus, we use within-

municipality time variations in income taxes and locational attractiveness, which

differs from income tax but correlates therewith, of each municipality-year pair to

estimate the effect of interest.

While we consider equation (1) our main specification, we also provide estimates

from specifications in which we replace the municipality-by-year fixed effects with

just year and/or municipality fixed effects, or in which we renounce fixed effects alto-

gether. While parsimonious in controlling for unobserved factors, the municipality-

by-year fixed effect in equation (1) absorbs the effect of ln(1 − τn,t), thereby not al-

lowing a separate estimation of the effect of (potentially non-observable) location-

specific factors correlating with income taxes. We estimate this effect in specifi-

cations without municipality-by-year fixed effects. Finally, εo,n,t is the disturbance

term.

In addition to the baseline model described above, we present additional specifi-

cations in Subsection 5.4 to analyze whether our estimates are driven by modeling

choices, moving costs or systematic differences in preferences for amenities between

US and UK households. We also examine whether our results are sensitive to our

definition of the commuting zone of one hour around Zurich by replicating all our

estimates for a commuting zone of 45 minutes around Zurich in Section E of the Ap-

pendix. Throughout the analysis, we allow for both serial and spatial correlations
concern is that average tax rates depend on gross wages. This likely leads to an overestimation
of counterfactual average tax rates, since households tend to select themselves in locations with
higher gross wages. Our empirical design addresses this concern. Households are able to choose
the residential location within the local labor market around Zurich, while leaving the workplace
and gross wage constant. A related concern is that amenities influence average tax rates as well the
location choice. The set of relevant amenities is potentially imperfectly observed, which gives rise to
an estimation bias whose sign depends on the correlation between amenities and average tax rates.
In our setting, the comparison between US and UK households allows to account for this concern and
to absorb the effect of the (potentially unobserved) set of amenities on location choice.
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by using two-way clustered standard errors at the municipality and year levels.

5.2 Baseline Results

We begin our analysis by estimating the effect of interest for the top-10%-income

households from the US and UK, gradually including fixed effects (c.f. Table 2). We

can directly interpret the obtained parameter values as elasticities. The coefficient

on ln(1− τn,t) provides elasticity estimates of the top-10% -income households from

the US (the control group) with respect to the retention rate. While US households

do not react to income tax itself, they likely base their location choices on unobserv-

able factors that are linked to income-tax rates, such as geographical amenities,

local public services, and housing costs. The coefficient of ln(1 − τn,t) thus captures

the indirect or non-income-tax-induced effect of the log retention rate on household

location choice.

Table 2: Municipal-Level Elasticities: Baseline Effects (2012-2020)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(1− τn,t) 0.025 -0.002 -5.866* -5.346*

(11.954) (12.068) (2.679) (2.559)

UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 18.221* 18.423* 10.969*** 10.987*** 11.014***
(7.603) (7.618) (2.023) (2.034) (2.040)

Municipality FE X X

Year FE X X

Municipality×year FE X

Observations 12,362 12,362 12,362 12,362 12,362
Estimator PPML PPML PPML PPML PPML

Notes: This table reports the baseline estimates from equation (1) using the PPML estimator pro-
posed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006). The dependent variable is the number of high income households
(top 10%) with principal earner nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that belong
to the top wage decile of US and UK households residing in the one-hour-commuting zone around
Zurich. The independent variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and
zero for US households, and the log retention rate in municipality n and year t, ln(1−τn,t) (except
specification 5 where the retention rate is omitted due to perfect collinearity with the municipality-
by-year fixed effects); and the interaction term, UKn,t×ln(1−τn,t). Standard errors two-way clustered
at the municipality and year level are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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The obtained values are almost zero and insignificant in specifications without

municipality dummies (columns 1 and 2). In contrast, we obtain negative estimates

of around –5 to –6 when controlling for unobserved municipality-specific character-

istics, which allows for amuchmore precise estimation of the effect of non-tax factors

on location behavior. It is important to note that we cannot estimate the coefficient

on ln(1 − τn,t) in the specification with the year-specific municipality dummies pre-

sented in column 5 due to perfect collinearity.

In general, the sign of the coefficient on ln(1−τn,t) is unclear a priori, as it depends

on the relationship between income taxes and amenities. If high-tax jurisdictions

are more attractive for non-tax reasons, for example, because they can provide su-

perior public amenities or when high tax rates capitalize into (lower) housing costs,

then the coefficient of the log retention rate should be negative. Conversely, if non-

income-tax factors of attractiveness are negatively correlated with tax rates, for ex-

ample, because high tax rates correspond to spending requirements due to social

problems in the municipality, then the coefficient of the log retention rate will likely

be positive. Our findings indicate the former. High-income US households tend to

locate in high-tax municipalities to benefit from the better amenities without being

directly exposed to the high income tax.

The third row of Table 2 provides the point estimates of the effect of UKn,t ×

ln(1−τn,t), our coefficient of interest. We interpret the coefficient value as the purely

income-tax-induced elasticity of the number of top-income households with respect

to the retention rate. The obtained values are positive and highly significant. In our

preferred specification with interacted municipality-year fixed effects, we obtain a

coefficient value of around 11. A 1% increase in the retention rate leads to a rise

of UK top income households by around 11%. This value is barely affected by the

year controls. In contrast, coefficient estimates are larger when we do not control for

municipality-specific characteristics (columns 1 and 2). However, in these cases, the

obtained coefficients become less significant as the standard errors increase. This
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reflects the higher standard error on the estimated coefficient on ln(1− τn,t) for our

control group, which affects the precision of the estimation of the interaction effect

UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t).

We relegate a more in-depth discussion of the estimates and the relation to ex-

isting empirical studies to Section 7.

5.3 Heterogeneous Results

In this section, we analyze whether high-income earners’ responses to income taxes

varywith income levels. In doing so, we run our preferred specificationwithmunicipality-

by-year fixed effects, as specified by equation (1), for three different top income groups:

households in top 1%, the top 1-5%, and the top 5-10%.

Table 3: Overall Elasticities by Income Bracket (2012-2020)

top 1% top 1–5% top 5–10%

(1) (2) (3)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 16.060*** 10.627*** 13.542***

(1.744) (2.219) (3.407)

Municipality×year FE X X X

Observations 12,362 12,362 12,362
Estimator PPML PPML PPML
Notes: This table reports estimates from equation (1) for the different top wage
percentile ranges using the PPML estimator proposed by Silva & Tenreyro
(2006). The dependent variable is the number of high-income households with
principal earner nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that be-
long to the specified top wage percentile ranges. ‘Top 1%’ refers to households
that belong to the 99th to 100th wage percentile while ‘top 1–5%’ refers to house-
holds that belong to the 95th to 98.99th wage percentile, etc. The independent
variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and zero
for US households, and the interaction term between the UK dummy and the
retention rate in municipality n and year t, UKn,t× ln(1− τn,t). Standard errors
two-way clustered at themunicipality and year level are provided in parentheses:
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.

Columns 1-3 of Table 3 present the point estimates and standard errors onUKn,t×

ln(1 − τn,t). The estimates obtained for all three top income groups are highly sig-
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nificant. We obtain point estimates of around 13.5 for the top 5–10% group (with an

average annual income of CHF 417,000) and 10.6 for the top 1–5% group (average of

CHF 722,000). We find a larger income-tax-induced elasticity of around 16 for the

top 1% group, with an average annual wage income of around CHF 2.4 million. This

finding is in line with the prediction of a higher propensity of households with higher

incomes to move to low-tax jurisdictions. In contrast, we do not find much difference

in point estimates between the top 1-5% and top 5-10% income groups (i.e., among

high-income households with annual incomes generally below CHF one million). In

terms of statistical significance, the three point estimates are not overly different,

as the confidence intervals of the estimates largely overlap.

Table 4: Within-Canton Elasticities by Income Bracket (2012-2020)

top 10% top 1% top 1–5% top 5–10%

(1) (2) (3) (4)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 13.835** 12.555*** 13.628* 19.140**

(4.559) (3.753) (5.407) (6.986)

Municipality×year FE X X X X

Canton×origin×year FE X X X X

Observations 12,362 12,362 12,362 12,362
Estimator PPML PPML PPML PPML
Notes: This table reports within-canton estimates for different top wage percentile ranges
using the PPML estimator proposed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006). The specification is
equivalent to equation (1) but includes canton-by-origin-by-year fixed effects. The depen-
dent variable is the number of high income households with principal earner nationality
o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that belong to the specified top wage percentile
ranges. ‘Top 10%’ refers to households that belong to the 90th to 100th wage percentile
while ‘top 1%’ refers to households that belong to the 99th to 100th wage percentile, etc.
The independent variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households
and zero for US households, and the interaction term between the UK dummy and the
retention rate in municipality n and year t, UKn,t× ln(1− τn,t). Standard errors two-way
clustered at the municipality and year levels are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗
p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.

Income tax burdens differ across locations due to income tax variations across

cantons and municipalities. The setting provides a testing ground for the question

of whether the responsiveness of high-income households to tax differences within
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a canton differs from the responsiveness to the overall tax variations (i.e., including

cantonal tax variations). To test for this, we add canton-by-origin-by-year dummies

to equation (1). Compared to the regressions in Table 3, we absorb the cantonal-

by-time variation in income taxes that is specific to the origin of households, such

as the tax effect for UK households, which is due to cantonal tax variation. Table 4

provides the obtained coefficient estimates for the different top income intervals. The

estimated elasticity ranges from around 13-19. For the top 1-5% and the top 5-10%

income groups, the estimated elasticity exceeds what we obtain using the overall tax

variation. This finding is in line with the general reasoning that household mobility

among proximal municipalities is stronger than mobility across cantons. For the

top 1% group of households, we observe a higher point estimate, indicating that the

very high-income group responds more strongly to cantonal tax variation. As shown

in Figure 3, cross-municipal variations within cantons are limited to around 2 to 5

percentage points, and larger tax savings can be realized by moving across cantons.

This appears to be relevant for the very high-income group. However, we should take

the interpretation with a grain of salt, as the confidence intervals between ‘overall’

and ‘within canton’ estimates overlap.

5.4 Sensitivity Checks

We run a set of sensitivity checks to test whether our main estimates are driven by

modelling choices, moving costs, or systematic differences in preferences for specific

amenities between US and UK households.

Naive OLS model We begin by estimating a log-log specification using OLS. This

model drops all observations for which there are zero households from a specific

country of origin (US or UK) in a given municipality and year, thus dropping 84%

of all observations. The obtained elasticity on the interaction term between the log

retention rate and the UK dummy from a specification without fixed effects is pre-
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sented in column 1 of Table 5, while that from a model with interacted municipality-

by-year fixed effects is shown in column 4. The obtained estimate for the top-10% in-

come households is comparable to that obtained through the PPML estimator when

including municipality-by-year fixed effects, and it is lower without the fixed effects

(c.f., columns 1 and 5 in Table 2). In general, the naive log-log model introduces

a bias that likely increases as the share of dropped observations increases. Given

the high number of dropped values, the OLS estimate tends to be less preferable. In

other specifications, we experimentedwith adding a small constant, c, to the outcome

variable before taking logs. When using ln(No,n,t + c) or the inverse hyperbolic sine

transformations, the estimates are largely affected by the choice of the constant.51

This leads us, as suggested by Silva & Tenreyro (2006), to choose the PPML as our

preferred model.

Restriction to moving households Next, we restrict our sample to observations

in which households relocated to a newmunicipality.52 Focusing on ‘movers’ is inter-

esting because moving to a new location is costly. Limiting the analysis to moving

households eliminates the potential bias of including households that stayed in a

sub-optimal location per se because of the high monetary and psychological costs of

moving (Schmidheiny, 2006; Agrawal & Foremny, 2019).53 Our analysis of movers

is based on 1,708 moves of households within the top 10% of the income distribu-

tion. The obtained elasticity is presented in columns 2 (without fixed effects) and
51The findings are available upon request.
52The re-locations include both, re-locations from places in- (32 percent of all moves) and outside of

the Zurich commuting zone (68 percent of all moves). As detailed in the data section, some households
consist of jointly taxed couples. In most cases, these couples either move together or from different
places to form a household in a new municipality. In rare cases where one person of a married couple
joins the other, only moves of the principal earners enter our data-set. Moreover, the vast majority of
households only move once over the course of our sample. Some households move multiple times, in
which case they enter our data multiple times.

53Another motivation for a restriction to moving households is that tax rates are likely a function
of all households location decisions, which may raises endogeneity concerns (Brülhart et al., 2015)
in an analysis on the overall population. In our case, however, equilibrium tax rates are less likely
driven by the US and UK population as they only account for a relatively small share (2.6%) of the
overall population in the Zurich commuting zone.
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Table 5: Municipal-Level Elasticities: Sensitivity Checks (2012-2020)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ln(1− τn,t) -0.248 6.320 5.313

(1.866) (7.886) (7.161)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 8.053** 16.387*** 15.531** 9.673*** 10.314*** 8.932**

(1.878) (3.154) (4.828) (1.185) (0.334) (2.900)
ln(Time to Zurichn) -2.210***

(0.506)
UKn,t × ln(Time to Zurichn) 0.506 0.418

(0.323) (0.255)
Access to laken 1.365***

(0.366)
UKn,t ×Access to laken -0.446 -0.133

(0.258) (0.167)
ln(Public spendingn,t) 5.132***

(1.378)
UKn,t × ln(Public spendingn,t) -0.928 -0.839

(1.072) (0.561)
ln(Wealth taxn,t) -0.207

(0.628)
UKn,t × ln(Wealth taxn,t) 0.864 0.366

(0.500) (0.385)
Homophilyn,t 0.694

(0.996)
UK ×Homophilyn,t 1.502* 0.369

(0.628) (0.617)

Municipality controls X X
Only mover X X
Municipality×year FE X X X
Estimator OLS PPML PPML OLS PPML PPML
Observations 1,708 12,362 12,362 1,708 12,362 12,362
Notes: This table reports a series of robustness checks based on the same data set as in Tables
2 and 3. The dependent variable is the number of high-income households with principal earner
nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that belong to the top wage decile of US and
UK households residing in the one-hour-commuting zone around Zurich. The independent variables
of all specifications include a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and zero for US
households. In specifications 1 and 4, observations with a value of zero are dropped. Section C of the
Appendix provides a detailed description of the municipality covariates used in specifications 3 and
6. Standard errors two-way clustered at the municipality and year level are provided in parentheses:
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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5 (with municipality-by-year fixed effects) of Table 5. Our mover-based estimates

barely differ from our baseline estimates (presented in columns 1 and 5 of Table 2).

This suggests that our baseline estimates are not downward-biased by moving costs.

The finding is in line with the view that moving costs are relatively small within the

one-hour commuting zone around Zurich and do not represent a significant barrier

to moving to a more optimal location in this area.

Preference differences Next, we aim to test the validity of our key assumption.

Our natural experiment allows for a simple identification of the pure income-tax-

induced effect on the location choice of anglophone high-income households. How-

ever, our identification strategy would not be valid if high-income households from

the US and UK had systematically different preferences for location-specific ameni-

ties or wealth tax rates. We address this concern by collecting data on top marginal

wealth tax rates, per capita public spending, and natural amenities, such as munic-

ipalities’ access to a lake and travel time to Zurich, which proxies for the ability to

consume amenities (cultural and business activities, for instance) offered by Zurich

(see Section 2 of the Appendix for descriptive statistics and detailed information on

these variables). We also control for homophily effects, that is, the preference to lo-

cate next to anglophone households of the same income group.54 We directly add

these variables and their interactions with the UK dummy to our model. Signifi-

cant interaction effects indicate systematic differences in the preferences for specific

amenities across US and UK households. However, as shown in columns 3 and 6 of

Table 5, we do not find evidence of systematic differences between our control and

treatment group.55

54To this end, we define the homophily variable as the number of anglophone households in a
specific municipality and year that belong to the top 10% income group over the total number of the
Swiss and foreign population in the same municipality and year.

55As expected, we obtain negative coefficients on the commuting time to Zurich (with an elasticity
with respect to the control variable, rather than the interaction term, of -2.3), but positive effects
on public spending (5.2) and access to a lake (1.4). However, as these variables affect UK and US
households simultaneously, we cannot estimate these level effects in a specificationwithmunicipality-
by-year dummies.
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The findings in Table 5 suggest that controlling for observable amenities does

not allow for uncovering the pure tax effect on location choice. The estimate on

UKn,t × ln(1 − τn,t) is only slightly affected by the inclusion of these variables (c.f.,

column 1 and 5 in Table 2 and columns 3 and 6 in Table 5). Thus, controlling for ob-

servable location-specific factors of attractiveness does not appear to be a substitute

for the empirical approach of comparing two groups of households with fundamen-

tally different exposures to local taxes, but otherwise similar location behaviors. The

treatment-control group approach allows for the inclusion of municipality-by-year

fixed effects to comprehensively absorb confounding factors, which might otherwise

bias the estimate of the tax effect on location choice.56 This renders the finding in

column 6 of Table 5 our preferred estimate, indicating an elasticity value of slightly

below nine.

Alternative Definition of the Zurich Commuting Zone Finally, we replicate

our estimates of this section by considering all municipalities located within 45 min-

utes rather than one hour of the City of Zurich. These results are shown in Section E

of the Appendix. The estimates are consistent with those presented in this section.

For instance, for our preferred specification with municipality-by-year fixed effects,

the point estimate is 11.4 in the smaller commuting zone compared to 11.0 in the

one-hour commuting zone (c.f., column 5 of Table A5 and column 5 of Table 2).

6 Household-level Analysis

We now draw on household-level location choice models to analyze how taxes af-

fect the location choices of anglophone households in the one-hour-commuting zone

around Zurich. The empirical approach adopted in the previous sectionmight be crit-
56In the absence of the control group (i.e., in a setting in which all households are treated and sub-

ject to local taxes), municipality-by-year fixed effects are perfectly collinear with the main indepen-
dent variable (the average tax rate at themunicipal level). They are incapable of selectively absorbing
unobservable location-specific factors that differ from income taxes, but correlate with income taxes.
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cized on the grounds that unobserved heterogeneity between US and UK households

biases the municipality-level estimates. In that analysis, we test for different pref-

erences of US and UK households for key geographical variables, publicly provided

amenities, and wealth taxes, and the estimates do not indicate systematic differ-

ences. However, other time-varying jurisdiction-specific factors might correlate with

possible differences in characteristics across US and UK households. A household-

level analysis allows us to address this concern by controlling for household-specific

characteristics. Moreover, it allows us to exploit available information on gross

wages, marital status, income splits, and number of children to calculate household-

specific average tax rates for each location.

For the sake of computational feasibility, and this section only, we conduct our

estimation at the cantonal level, using the five cantons within which all municipali-

ties within a commuting distance of one hour to the City of Zurich are located as our

choice variables. These are the cantons of Aargau, Lucerne, Schwyz, Zug, and Zurich

(see Table A3 in Appendix C for detailed summary statistics on these cantons).

6.1 Utility Specification

Following Kleven et al. (2013) and Akcigit et al. (2016), the total utility from choosing

canton c at time t for household i is given by

Uc,t,i = u (wt,i(1− τc,t,i)) + µc,t,i. (2)

The gross wage of household i is constant within the Zurich commuting zone and

denoted bywt,i. Canton- and household-specific average income tax rates are denoted

by τc,t,i.57 In addition to disposable income after taxes wt,i(1− τc,t,i) household i also

gains utility from locating in canton c in year t, represented by the idiosyncratic
57Since choice alternatives are at the cantonal level, average tax rates (aggregated over the mu-

nicipal, cantonal and federal level) are household-specific averages over all municipalities of a given
canton. Using population-weighted averages hardly changes the results.
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preference component µc,t,i. Household i chooses to locate in canton c only if

u (wt,i(1− τc,t,i) + µc,t,i) ∈ maxc′∈C
{
u (wt,i(1− τc′,t,i) + µc′,t,i)

}
,

where C denotes the set of cantons from which to choose. Based on the utility func-

tion defined by equation (2), we obtain the econometric specification for the discrete

choice model at the level of household i in year t by assuming the log utility of con-

sumption:58

Uc,t,i = αlog(1− τc,t,i) + γcxt,i + λxc,t + ηc + vc,t,i. (3)

In our most comprehensive specification, household i’s idiosyncratic preference

component of canton c and year t, µc,t,i, is assumed to depend on the following:

(i) Household-level characteristics, xt,i, including age, gender and years of resi-

dency in Switzerland of household i’s principal earner, as well as marital sta-

tus and the number of children (see Table 1 for the summary statistics of these

variables). The effect of all these household characteristics, denoted by γc, may

vary by canton.

(ii) Canton-specific variables, xc,t, which include a variety of characteristics, such

as commute time to Zurich, public spending per capita, wealth tax rates, and

the share of municipalities that have access to a lake. See Table A3 in Ap-

pendix C for summary statistics for these variables. Moreover, we account for

homophily, meaning the preference of households to locate in the same canton

as their peers in the same income range. Specifically, we define this variable as

the number of anglophone households in a specific canton and year that belong

to a respective top income group – top 1%, top 1–5%, top 5–10%, top 10% – over
58Assuming log utility of consumption allows us to write utility as additively separable in gross

wages and retention rates. Note, given our focus on the one-hour commuting zone around the City
of Zurich, households can select among the different residential alternatives for a given job choice.
Thus, gross wages are not alternative specific and the variable cancels out of equation (3).
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the total number of Swiss and foreign households in that canton and year.

(iii) The choice-specific constant, ηc, which captures all unobserved canton-specific

effects that are constant across anglophone top-income households.

We estimate the model in equation (3) separately for households of US and UK

origin, yielding the estimates of interest αUK and αUS.

6.2 Estimation and Computation of Elasticities

We denote Pc,t,i ≡ Prob(Uc,t,i > Uc′,t,i ∀ c′) as the probability of household i to locate in

canton c at time t. If the error term vc,t,i is independent and identically distributed

with a type I extreme value distribution, we can estimate this model using a multi-

nomial logit regression.

Based on the coefficients of the retention rate, we can compute the elasticity of

the location choice (Kleven et al., 2013; Akcigit et al., 2016). In the multinomial

choice model, the elasticity of the probability of household i locating in canton cwith

respect to a net-of-tax rate (1− τc,t,i), denoted by εc,t,i, is

εc,t,i ≡
dlog(Pc,t,i)

dlog(1− τc,t,i)
= ∆α(1− Pc,t,i), (4)

where ∆α = αUK − αUS is the coefficient of the retention rate of UK nationals

relative to the control group of US nationals. The difference ∆α captures the pure

income tax effect on location choice. We can then define the tax-induced elasticity in

canton c, εc. Letting Ic be the set of treated households residing in canton c provides

the following:

εc ≡
dlog(

∑
i∈Ic Pc,t,i)

dlog(1− τc,t)
= ∆α

∑
i∈Ic Pc,t,i(1− Pc,t,i)∑

i∈Ic Pc,t,i

. (5)

Average elasticities ε are then defined as the weighted average elasticities across

all cantons:
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ε ≡
∑
c∈C

( ∑
i∈Ic Pc,t,i∑

c∈C
∑

i∈Ic Pc,t,i

)
εc. (6)

6.3 Baseline Results

Table 6 provides our baseline results. Column 5 presents the results from our pre-

ferred specification, which contains the controls described in Subsection 6.1. Columns

1-4 provide the results from the less saturated models. In addition to the regression

estimates, the table provides the values and standard errors of the location elasticity

for the top 10% income group, as derived in equation (6). The computed elasticities

are fairly constant across the five specifications, ranging between 8.2-8.3. The con-

stancy of elasticity when adding household and location characteristics is in linewith

the empirical evidence provided in Section 4, suggesting that US and UK households

share many cultural aspects in addition to a common language, which makes them

useful as treatment and control groups to isolate the effect of income taxes on loca-

tion behavior. Otherwise, we would expect elasticity values to vary when controlling

for household and location characteristics that may correlate with, for instance, util-

ity gained from natural and publicly-provided amenities, for instance.

The computed elasticities are somewhat below those obtained from the baseline

municipal-level specification of around 11 in column 5 of Table 2. The most apparent

reason for this difference is that the household-level analysis focuses on the varia-

tion in retention rates across cantons. Thus, our household location choice model

excludes within-cantonal variations in retention rates. When putting both models

on the same footing by comparing estimates that follow from across-cantonal vari-

ations, the difference tends to vanish. In the municipal-level regression, within-

cantonal (across municipalities) variation yields a higher elasticity value than the

total variation in retention rates – a point estimate of 13.8 compared to 11 (c.f. col-

umn 5 in Table 2 and column 1 in Table 4). The across-cantonal variation thus gives

an estimate below 11. A different reason is that we do not control for amenities,
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Table 6: Location Choice Models: Baseline Results

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Coefficient estimate UK (treatment group)

Log retention rate 11.548*** 7.985*** 11.854*** 11.573*** 7.629***
(1.185) (1.482) (1.250) (1.304) (1.757)

Coefficient estimate US (control group)

Log retention rate -2.509 -6.081** -2.237 -2.815 -6.873**
(1.580) (2.342) (1.621) (1.721) (2.097)

Average elasticity (UK – US) 8.219*** 8.166*** 8.269*** 8.289*** 8.339***
(0.703) (0.693) (0.707) (0.715) (0.715)

Homophily control X X

Canton controls X X

Household controls X X

N 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310

Notes: Multinomial logit regressions. Regressions based on the matched Census-SSER-Tax data
described in Section 3. The observed time period is 2012–2020. Top 10% of the combined income
distribution of UK and US households in Switzerland are considered. The location alternatives
include five cantons: Aargau, Lucerne, Schwyz, Zug, and Zurich. The first row reports the coef-
ficient of the log retention rate interacted with an indicator variable for being a UK household,
while the second row reports the standard error. Analogously, the subsequent two row pairs
report the coefficients and standard errors for US households. The average elasticities are com-
puted following equation (6) with US households as a control group (Kleven et al., 2013; Akcigit
et al., 2016). Standard errors are clustered at the household level: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗
p < 0.001.

homophiliy, and wealth taxes in the baseline estimation of the municipal-level spec-

ification. When doing so (as we do in the household-level location choice model in

Table 6), the elasticity value is slightly below nine (c.f. column 6 in Table 5).

As shown in Table 6, and consistent with our municipal-level analysis, we obtain

negative coefficient values for US households. The coefficient values of the multi-

nomial logit model are hard to interpret directly.59 Nevertheless, as described in

Section 5, the negative coefficient values for US households indicate a positive corre-
59The coefficient values represent changes in the log-odds ratios of locating in canton c associated

with a one-unit increase in the independent variable (i.e., log retention rate).
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lation between tax levels and non-observed determinants of jurisdictional attractive-

ness. A possible explanation is that higher tax levels lead to lower housing prices60,

and better natural or publicly provided amenities. US households tend to locate in

high-tax jurisdictions to benefit from these advantages without being subject to high

income taxes.

We obtain lower coefficient estimates when controlling for homophily, that is,

households’ preference to locate in the same canton as their peers of the same in-

come range (c.f., columns 2 and 5 in Table 6). Controlling for homophily shifts the

obtained coefficients of UK andUS households equally downward. It clearly unravels

the preference of US households to locate in high-tax jurisdictions for amenity rea-

sons, as shown by the magnitude of the estimate and its statistical significance. This

downward shift in coefficient estimates suggests that the preference to locate near

their peers makes the two groupsmore willing to locate in low-tax jurisdictions. This

preference applies equally to both household groups, leaving the computed elastici-

ties – calculated as the responsiveness of UK households relative to the US control

group – largely unaffected. This finding is in line with the view that the treatment-

control group analysis absorbs effects of location determinants other than the pure

effect of income taxes.

Finally, adjusting the location elasticity by netting out location-specific factors

that correlate with income taxes has a non-negligible impact on elasticity value.

For instance, using the estimates of the specification with a full set of controls (c.f.

column 5 in Table 6), the non-adjusted location elasticity would be roughly half the

size of the adjusted elasticity.61 In the absence of the adjustment, location elasticity

combines two opposing incentives: locating in a low-tax jurisdiction to save on taxes

and locating in a high-tax jurisdiction due to location-specific factors that positively

correlate with tax level. The former incentive is the pure tax effect on location choice
60Income taxes capitalize into housing rents in Switzerland, with a capitalization rate of roughly

one half (Basten et al., 2017).
61From equations (5) and (6), the adjustment can be undone by multiplying the average elasticity

in column 5 in Table 6 by a factor of ∆α/αUK ≈ 0.52.
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and should influence location elasticity only.

6.4 Heterogeneous Results

Next, we analyze whether the households’ reactions to local income tax differentials

vary across income levels. Therefore, we interact retention rates with an indicator

variable for whether a UK household is in the top 1%, the top 1–5% or the top 5–10%

of the income distribution. Table 7 provides the computed values and corresponding

standard errors of the elasticities for the three top-income intervals (see Table A9 in

Appendix F for the obtained coefficient estimates on the log retention rates). Column

5 of Table 7 shows the results from our preferred specification, which includes all the

controls detailed in Subsection 6.1. The computed values from more parsimonious

models are reported in columns 1-4. For all three top-income groups, the computed

elasticities are highly significant and stable across the different specifications. The

computed values tend to be larger for higher top-income groups, suggesting that the

reaction of households to local tax differentials increases with income level.

The elasticity of top 1% income households to the retention rate ranges between

8.9 and 9.2, with a value of 9.1 in our preferred specification with household, canton

and homophily controls. For the top 1–5% and the top 5–10% brackets, the computed

elasticities range between 7.3 and 7.4, and 8.8 and 8.9, respectively. As in our base-

line analysis, these elasticities are below those obtained from our municipal-level

analysis. Again, the most apparent reason for this difference is that the household-

level location choice models only exploit the variation in retention rates across can-

tons, while the PPML models presented in Section 5 exploit both, cantonal and mu-

nicipal variations.

Finally, when comparing point estimates over income distribution, the elasticity

values are smallest for the top 1–5% income group. The slight U-shape pattern is

robust across specifications, a finding reminiscent of our municipal-level analysis
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Table 7: Location Choice Models: Heterogeneous Results

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Average elasticities (UK – US)

Top 1% 8.942*** 8.942*** 9.012*** 9.017*** 9.068***
(1.292) (1.292) (1.305) (1.337) (1.325)

Top 1–5% 7.294*** 7.293*** 7.351*** 7.315*** 7.358***
(0.865) (0.866) (0.872) (0.874) (0.881)

Top 5–10% 8.628*** 8.627*** 8.696*** 8.867*** 8.926***
(1.117) (1.117) (1.124) (1.144) (1.149)

Homophily control X X

Canton controls X X

Household controls X X

N 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310

Notes: Multinomial logit regressions. Regressions based on the matched Census-SSER-Tax
data described in Section 3. The observed time period is 2012–2020. The location alternatives
include five cantons: Aargau, Lucerne, Schwyz, Zug, and Zurich. The average top 1 elasticity is
the elasticity of the top 1% households with respect to the net-of-tax rate (one minus the average
tax rate), while the top 1–5 elasticity is the corresponding elasticity for the top 1–5% households,
etc. The average elasticities are computed following equation (6), with US households as the
control group (Kleven et al., 2013; Akcigit et al., 2016). Coefficient estimates of the log retention
rates (interacted with top income group dummies) are provided in Table A9 in Appendix F.
Standard errors are clustered at the household level: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.

in Section 5.62 However, the pattern should be interpreted with care. Confidence

intervals of the estimates overlap, implying that the difference in the point estimates

is not statistically significant at conventional levels.

7 Discussion

Our estimate of the location elasticity largely exceeds those by Kleven et al. (2014),

Akcigit et al. (2016), Moretti & Wilson (2017) and Agrawal & Foremny (2019), who

obtain values of nearly two or less in settings in which households simultaneously
62Using the overall variation in tax rates in Table 3, the estimated elasticities follow a U-shape

pattern. The pattern vanishes when relying on within-canton variation only (c.f. columns 2 to 4 in
Table 4). Thus, the across-canton variation in point estimates appears to follow a U-shape pattern.
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choose their tax residence and workplace. Our setting is different in many impor-

tant dimensions. It entails low migration costs, but offers large tax benefits. Large

jurisdictional fragmentation allows households to sort within a labor market area

among a sizable set of municipalities while leaving their workplaces unchanged. Lo-

cation choice may follow a sequential decision-making process in which a household

chooses a tax residence after its workplace has been chosen and the decision to move

to Switzerland has been set. Relocating among the municipalities near Zurich in-

curs low moving and commuting costs, while the presumably much larger costs of

moving from the US and UK to Switzerland are ‘sunk’. Likewise, possibly strong

idiosyncratic preferences for US or UK locations do not ‘constrain’ location choice.

In this sense, the households in our sample tend to be ‘footloose’. Moreover, as docu-

mented, differences in income tax rates within the one-hour-commuting area around

Zurich are large. High-income households can significantly reduce their tax burden

by moving to low-tax locations. For example, the commute between the centers of

Zurich and Zug (by car) amounts to just 32minutes. However, bymoving from Zurich

to a municipality in the canton of Zug, high-income households can increase their

after tax income by around 20%.63 In this sense, based on an individual cost-benefit

analysis, our estimate might not be surprising. The estimate might be viewed as

the empirical counterpart to the theoretical relationship between migration elastic-

ities and the size of a jurisdiction (Kanbur & Keen, 1993). The elasticity value is

consistent with our analysis of the sorting behavior (in Section 4), which shows that

UK households strongly sort into local tax havens around Zurich and that the tax-

induced sorting effect on effectively paid average income tax rates strongly increases

in income levels of UKhouseholds. In contrast, the (non-income-tax-induced) sorting

effect on the average income tax rates observed for US households remains relatively

constant across US high-income households.
63For instance, for a UK household with a gross income of CHF 1 million in 2020, moving from the

City of Zurich to the City of Zug results in an increase in after tax income by 21% (single, 0 children)
or 18% (married, 2 children).
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Our empirical design controls for the effect of (observable and unobservable)

amenities on location choice, as amenities create spillovers and thus access to ameni-

ties might be unchanged in the one-hour-commuting zone around Zurich, or because

amenities have little spill-overs but their effect on location choice is controlled for by

the choices of the comparison group. Amenities tend to lower the role of taxes in loca-

tion choice unless they are controlled for in the estimation. The supply of amenities

may correlate positively with tax level, and the preference for amenities in isolation

implies a location choice in high-tax jurisdictions, which is in line with our findings

for US households (Tables 2 and 6).64 Flexibly controlling for the effect of amenities

yields a pure tax effect on location choice that is higher than the estimate including

the effect of amenities that correlate with income taxes.

In general, empirical research on location behavior in Switzerland tends to lean

toward higher estimates of location elasticity. In different contexts, elasticity esti-

mates of seven (Martinez (2022); for in-movers to the canton of Obwalden) or of 26

(Schmidheiny & Slotwinski (2018); for out-of municipality moves, although impre-

cisely estimated)might be structurally rooted in the high degree of political fragmen-

tation in Switzerland and the associated high ratio of tax benefits to moving costs.65

These high estimates obtain although households respond to temporary preferential

tax treatments (Schmidheiny and Slotwinski) or are not exclusively of foreign origin

(Martinez).

Our elasticity value has been estimated using a sample of international high-

income households, which tend to be ‘footloose’ in Switzerland. The estimate un-

covers the pure tax effect without accounting for distance and possibly idiosyncratic
64This particularly applies when preferences for amenities are stronger for high-income house-

holds, as suggested by the stronger sorting of high-skilled households in high-amenity locations (Di-
amond, 2016; Fajgelbaum & Gaubert, 2020).

65Applying discrete choice models to municipalities around the City of Basel, Schmidheiny (2006)
finds a coefficient for the net-of-tax rate of 16 in a baseline model and of 12.5 when controlling for
homophily and distance to the city center. We find a slightly lower coefficient of roughly 11.5 for UK
households only. When controlling for homophily and distance (among others), we get a coefficient of
slightly below 8 (c.f. Table 6). Netting out the net-of-tax effect on US households, our estimate of the
pure net-of-tax effect falls below the UK estimate.
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preferences for ‘home’ locations. The findings may be valuable in environments with

non-negligible geographical distances. Including the role of distance (to substitute

for distance-related costs of moving), we expect the elasticity values to become lower

as the distance between locations increases. The current estimate of the pure tax

effect can be taken as the baseline estimate. It can be transformed into ‘gravity-

augmented’ elasticity by inversely relating it to the distance that is relevant in a spe-

cific context, such as moving between commuting zones in the US. For instance, the

distance weighting scheme might be backed out of a structural spatial general equi-

libriummodel (as proposed in Fajgelbaum et al. (2019) and Brülhart et al. (2022), for

instance) and calibrated to match targets (moments) of the economy under scrutiny.

Finally, the estimated elasticity values relate to the location-choice environment

in a local labor market, allowing the estimates to reflect the role of income taxes in a

given job choice. The propensity to select a location based on residential amenities

rather than job characteristics has increased over time (Diamond, 2016; Diamond

& Gaubert, 2022); this inclination has intensified in the aftermath of the COVID19

pandemic and will likely persist in the future (Barrero et al., 2021). The decoupling

of residential locations and jobs is pronounced for households with higher incomes,

which is the basis of our estimation. Our estimate is useful in informing the debate

and modeling of location choices in such environments.66

8 Conclusion

In this paper, we provide evidence of the effect of income taxes on the sorting be-

havior of high-income households. Isolating the tax effect on sorting from non-tax

effects (such as income-dependent preferences for amenities) is empirically challeng-

ing. We make use of the institutional feature that US households are subject to a

world-wide income tax system, which effectively insulates US households with a
66See Brueckner et al. (2022), for instance.
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sufficiently high taxable income from Swiss income tax. Their moving decisions are

thus unaffected by Swiss income taxes. In contrast, UK households are subject to

Swiss income tax. Comparing the sorting behavior of US households with those of

UK households with similar location preferences (w.r.t. locations in Switzerland)

provides the opportunity to isolate the effect of income taxes on sorting behavior.

Using different empirical models, we obtain location elasticities of around eight,

meaning that a 1% increase in the retention rate increases the probability of mov-

ing to a municipality by 8%. The finding is robust to the different specifications of

the multinomial choice model that we estimate. The elasticity estimate reflects the

possibility of unrestricted migration between small Swiss municipalities with sig-

nificantly different income tax rates, as is also reflected by our descriptive analysis

of sorting behavior, where the tax-induced sorting effect on effectively paid average

income tax rates strongly increases with income level for UK households but not for

US households.
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A Summary of Empirical Literature

Table A1: Empirical Literature on Migration Responses to Personal Income Taxes
Citation Countries Population Income Tax variation Main result Tax Rate

Measure
Pref. mobility
elasticity

A: International mobility
Akcigit et al. (2016) 8 OECD

countries
Top inventors Mean top 1%:

USD 2,285k
Mean below 25%:
USD 231k

Variation across/
within states
over time

Top foreign inventors
are strongly mobile in-
ternationally

Top MTR Foreigners = 1
Domestics = 0.03

Kleven et al. (2013) 14 European
countries

Top football
players

Mean: GBP 211k Variation across/
within countries
over time

Top foreign footballers
are strongly mobile in-
ternationally

Actual ATR
Top MTR

Foreigners = 1
Domestics = 0.15

Kleven et al. (2014) Denmark Immigrants in
the top 1%

Mean: EUR 164k Variation by earn-
ings within coun-
try over time

Top foreign earners are
strongly mobile in Den-
mark

Actual ATR Foreigners = 1.6
Domestics = 0.02

B: Within country mobility
Agrawal & Foremny
(2019)

Spain Top 1% of popu-
lation

Mean (>2010):
EUR 176k
Mean (<2011):
EUR 202k

Variation across
Spanish regions
over time

Top taxpayers are
strongly mobile within
Spain

Actual ATR
Top MTR

0.85

Akcigit et al. (2022) 8 US states All inventors Mean
(1940-2000)
USD: 33k

Variation across
/within states
over time

Inventors strongly mo-
bile within the US

Percentile
specific
MTR/ATR

Out-of-state = 1.23
In-state = 0.11

Feldstein & Wrobel
(1998)

USA Sample of full-
time workers

NA Variation across
US states

Wage changes fully off-
set tax changes across
US states

Actual ATR Infinite

Liebig et al. (2007) Switzerland Population aged
21-64

NA Variation across
Swiss muns.
over time

College graduates and
foreigners are mobile
within Switzerland

NA NA
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Citation Countries Population Income Tax variation Main result Tax Rate
Measure

Pref. mobility
elasticity

Moretti & Wilson
(2017)

USA Top 5% of inven-
tors

NA Variation across
US states
over time

Top investors are
strongly mobile across
US states

ATR/MTR of
99 percentile.

1.8

Young et al. (2016) USA Millionaires USD ≥ 1000k Variation across
US states

Millionaires only mod-
erately mobile within
the US

Top MTR 0.1

C: Within commuting zone mobility
Martinez (2022) Switzerland Top 1% in

Canton of
Obwalden

Mean treated:
CHF 849k
Mean control:
CHF 206k

Variation across
Swiss cantons
over time

Rich taxpayers are
strongly mobile within
Switzerland

Actual ATR Stock = 2
Flow = 7.2

Schmidheiny &
Slotwinski (2018)

Switzerland Foreigners
below earnings
threshold

CHF 120,000 Variation from
duration
threshold
in tax scheme

Top earners are
strongly mobile within
Switzerland

Mun. groups
based on ATR
Median TR

Out-of-muns.=
26.9
In-muns.= 22.3

Schmidheiny (2006) Switzerland Households in
and around
Basel

Mean: CHF 62k Variation across
Swiss muns.

Rich households are
more likely to move to
low-tax muns.

Actual ATR 12.5 (coefficient
for net-of-tax rate
in nested logit).

This paper Switzerland Top US and UK
households re-
siding in Zurich
commuting area

Mean top 1%:
CHF 2,368k
Mean top 10%:
CHF 754k

Variation across
Swiss muns.
and cantons
over time

Huge tax induced
mobility of anglophone
high-income households
within the Zurich com-
muting zone

Actual ATR 8.3

Notes: This table is taken from Kleven et al. (2020) and complemented with additional information. “ATR”, “MTR” and “muns.” stands for average
tax rates, marginal tax rates and municipalities, respectively.



B Additional Information on the Taxation of

US Households in Switzerland

In what follows, we calculate the income threshold at which US households are fully

isolated from the income tax system in the one-hour commuting area around Zurich

for a single filer (without children) and a married couple filing jointly (2 children).

As described in the main paper, the US provides two important instruments to

protect its citizens living abroad from double taxation. The use of one or both in-

struments is optional for tax payers. First, US citizens living abroad may choose

to exclude a limited amount of foreign-earned income (up to USD 107,600 in the

2020 tax year)67 from their taxable income; this is known as ‘foreign-earned income

exclusion’. Second, they may credit the tax liability owed to their country of resi-

dence against the US federal tax liability on the non-excluded income, referred to as

‘foreign tax credit’.

Since the use of both instruments is optional for US households, we first calculate

the optimal strategy dependent on household characteristics, and location choice.

If US households opt for the ‘foreign-earned income exclusion’, then they can only

credit foreign income taxes against their US tax liability on their non-excluded for-

eign earnings. On this non-excluded part, they can only deduct the average tax on

their total income - rather than the average tax on the non-excluded part. As a con-

sequence, households should only opt for the foreign earned income exclusion, if the

average US tax rate on the excluded amount (that is 107,600 or twice the amount for

a married couples) is higher than the average tax on their total income in Switzer-

land. The tax liability of these households depends on both, Swiss and US average

tax rates.

By contrast, high-income US households for which the average tax on their total

income in Switzerland exceeds the average US federal tax rate on the excludable
67Together, married couples can generally exclude the double amount, that is up to USD 215,200.
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amount should not opt for the ‘foreign-earned income exclusion’. For this house-

holds, we can express the relevant average tax rate for high-income US household

i, residing in municipality n, simply as max[τi,n, τi,US]. These households are hence

effectively isolated from the Swiss income tax system if the US tax rate is higher

than the one in Switzerland (Example 1 illustrates this case based on actual values

for 2020). Figure 3 and Figure A1 show that this is indeed the case for the 676 mu-

nicipalities that are located within the one-hour commuting area around the city of

Zurich.

Figure A1: Comparison of Average Income Tax Rates - Zurich Local Labor
Market
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Notes: This figure compares the federal income tax rate in the US with the aggre-
gated income tax rate in Switzerland (federal, cantonal, and municipal) in 2017 for
a married couple with 2 children. The federal income tax rate is calculated using
the tax simulator (version 32) from NBER. Income tax rates in Switzerland (aggre-
gated over federal cantonal and municipal level) are taken from the Swiss Federal
Tax Administration. USD are translated into CHF using the yearly average currency
exchange rate for 2017 used by the Internal Revenue Service: 1.024 CHF per USD.

We calculate the income threshold above which the lowest average tax rate on

the total income within the municipalities of the one-hour commuting area around

Zurich exceeds the US average tax rate on the excludable amount. This income
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threshold amounts to CHF 207,100 (USD 194,600)68 for a single households with-

out children and CHF 296’000 (USD 278,100) for a married couple with 2 children.

Within the one-hour commuting area around Zurich, the tax liability of these house-

holds is hence independent of tax rates in Switzerland.

Example 1: Taxation of a US citizen residing in Switzerland

• Ms. Smith (US citizen, unmarried, no children) lives in Horgen (Switzerland)

and has a gross income of CHF 400,000 (USD 425,985).

• The average income tax rate on a gross income of CHF 400,000 is 25.6% in

Horgen (Switzerland) and 28.6% in the US. The foreign earned income ex-

clusion amounts to CHF 101,036 (USD 107,600). The US average tax rate on

this amount is 18.5%.

• Ms. Smith pays CHF 102,400 (400,000 × 25.6%) to Swiss tax authorities.

• When only opting for the foreign tax credit she additionally paysCHF12,000

[400,000 × (28.6% - 25.6%)] to the IRS.

• When additionally opting for the foreign earned income exclusion the

amount owed to the IRS after excluding the first CHF 101,036 of her income

(but before applying the tax credit) reduces to CHF 95,708 (400,000 × 28.6% -

101,036 × 18.5%).

• However, now she can only deduct 74.7% (298,964/400,000) of her Swiss tax

liability. Therefore, she pays CHF 19,216 (95,708 - 400,000 × 25.6% × 74.7%)

to the IRS. This amount is larger than the CHF 12,000 that she would owe to

the IRS when not opting for the foreign earned income exclusion.

68Yearly average exchange rates used by the IRS: 0.939 (in 2020) CHF per USD; values
are available here: https://www.irs.gov/individuals/international-taxpayers/yearly-average
-currency-exchange-rates.
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C Additional Information on Data

C.1 Information on Jurisdiction-specific Variables

Commuting Time to Zurich We calculate the commuting time on the road net-

work between the center coordinates of each municipality to the center coordinate of

the City of Zurich under average traffic conditions using the georoute command from

Weber & Péclat (2017). Center coordinates are defined by the Swiss Federal Office of

Topography and generally placed on the main road or main square of a municipality.

The center coordinates of the City of Zurich are next to the main station of the pub-

lic railway network. We also experiment with centroid coordinates. However, center

coordinates appear superior since centroid coordinates are often located away from

main roads. For the City of Zurich, we compute the average commuting time needed

for a random sample of 1000 households from their exact location of residence to the

Zurich main station.

Access to major lake Access to a major lake is a dummy variable equal to one

if a municipality borders a lake with a surface of at least 5km2. The following

lakes within the Zurich commuting zone fulfill this definition: Lake Constance, Lake

Lucerne, Lake Zurich, Untersee, Lake Zug, LakeWalen, Sihlsee, Lake Hallwil, Lake

Greifen, Lake Sarnen, Aegerisee and Lake Baldegg.

Income tax rates The individual census data contain a household identification

variable, which allows us to construct a data-set at the level of the taxable entity. For

unmarried individuals, this taxable entity corresponds to the individual. For mar-

ried households, the taxable entity consists of the two partners. Based on the avail-

able characteristics (wage, number of children, marital status, income splits), we

then match these observations at the level of the taxable entity with average income

tax rates in Swiss jurisdictions (federal, cantonal, and municipal) obtained from the

7



Swiss Federal Tax Administration: https://swisstaxcalculator.estv.admin.ch.

Wealth tax rates We obtain the average wealth tax rate of Swiss jurisdictions

(federal, cantonal and municipal) from the Swiss Federal Tax Administration and

use the average wealth tax rate that applies to a net wealth of 100 million as a very

close approximation of the top marginal wealth tax rate.

Municipal, Cantonal and Federal Expenditure Data We obtain annual fed-

eral and cantonal expenditure data for years 2012-2020 from the Swiss Federal Fi-

nance Department. By contrast, the accounting data of the universe of Swiss mu-

nicipalities are not compiled at the federal level. This forces us to collect municipal

expenditure data from cantonal offices. We succeeded in obtaining annual munici-

pal expenditure data between 2012 and 2020 for the universe of 676 municipalities

that are located in a commuting time of one hour around Zurich.

8
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Table A2: Summary statistics on the municipalities of the
Zurich commuting zone (2012-2020, pooled)

mean sd min median max N

Time to Zurich (in min.) 40.2 11.9 8.3 41.1 59.9 6181
Access to major lake 0.147 0.354 0 0 1 6181
Public expenditure p.c. (in CHF) 22024 2903 16634 21578 40945 6181
Top marginal income tax rate 31.32 3.83 16.91 31.66 39.07 6181
Top marginal wealth tax rate 0.44 0.15 0.10 0.46 0.77 6181
Population 5232 16785 86 2619 421878 6181

# of Top 1% US households 0.050 0.537 0 0 15 6181
# of Top 1–5% US households 0.169 1.732 0 0 60 6181
# of Top 5–10% US households 0.204 2.44 0 0 91 6181
# of Top 10% US households 0.423 4.616 0 0 158 6181

# of Top 1% UK households 0.111 0.858 0 0 21 6181
# of Top 1–5% UK households 0.456 2.497 0 0 51 6181
# of Top 5–10% UK households 0.509 2.872 0 0 67 6181
# of Top 10% UK households 1.076 5.989 0 0 123 6181
Notes: This table presents descriptive statistics of the municipalities in the Zurich commuting
zone for the time period between 2012 and 2020. Population refers to the total Swiss and foreign
population. Top marginal income tax rates and top marginal wealth tax rates are in percent and
aggregated over the municipal, cantonal, and federal level. Total public expenditure per capita
denotes the sum of municipal, cantonal, and federal spending divided by the population of the
respective jurisdiction.
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Table A3: Summary statistics on the choice cantons of the household-level analysis
(2012-2020, pooled)

AG LU SZ ZG ZH

Time to Zurich (in min.) 38.9 49.9 39.3 31.1 27.8
Access to major lake 0.028 0.298 0.400 0.636 0.137
Public expenditure p.c. (in CHF) 20093 22019 21498 25733 25278
Top marginal income tax rate 32.00 28.78 22.74 20.85 35.23
Top marginal wealth tax rate 0.46 0.28 0.19 0.29 0.61
Population (in thousands) 653 398 154 122 1438

# of Top 1% US households 0.4 1.4 1.2 5.1 38.0
# of Top 1–5% US households 3.2 4.6 6.4 16.7 122.7
# of Top 5–10% US households 3.7 7.3 4.3 18.3 145.1
# of Top 10% US households 7.3 13.3 12.0 40.1 305.8

# of Top 1% UK households 0.8 2.1 20.1 46.0 40.8
# of Top 1–5% UK households 11.7 9.8 38.8 121.3 223.6
# of Top 5–10% UK households 29.8 11.8 31.0 115.6 280.9
# of Top 10% UK households 42.2 23.7 89.9 282.9 545.2
Notes: This table presents descriptive statistics of the choice cantons of the household-level
analysis: AG, LU, SZ, ZG and ZH are the abbreviations for the cantons of Aargau, Lucerne,
Schwyz, Zug, and Zurich. All values are averaged over the time period between 2012 and 2020.
Population refers to the total Swiss and foreign population. Top marginal income tax rates and
top marginal wealth tax rates are in percent and aggregated over all jurisdictional levels. Total
public expenditure per capita denotes the sum of municipal, cantonal, and federal spending
divided by the population of the respective canton.
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C.2 Municipal-level Analysis: Outcome Variable

Figure A2: Number of households by municipality, year and origin
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Notes: This figure shows discrete histograms of our outcome variables used in Section 5 for the specified top income groups.
The outcome variable, No,n,t, denotes the number of households with citizenship o ∈ {US,UK} that reside in municipality
n and in year t. Therefore, the histogram is based on the count of US and UK households in a given municipality and year.
Observations on the number of UK andUS households are then pooled together for constructing the histograms. The panels on
the left show the whole distribution for the respective top income groups with the heights of bars scaled in percent. The panels
on the right show the distribution without zero values (in frequencies, so that heights are equal to the number of observations
in each discrete bin). Total number of observations (including zeros): 12,362. Pooled data for the years 2012-2020.
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D Tax-induced Sorting Effect on Effective ATR

In this section of the Appendix, we aim to quantify the effect of income tax-induced

sorting on the effective average income tax rates – as displayed in Figure 5 – by

means of regression analysis.

Specification andEstimation In ourmost comprehensive specification, we quan-

tify the effect of tax-induced sorting on effective average income tax rates based on

the following equation:

ln(τi,n,t) = αUKi,t + Xi,tλ+ µt + εi,n,t. (7)

ln(τi,n,t) is the log average tax rate applicable to household i in municipality n and

year t. UKi,t is a dummy variable equal to one for UK nationals and equal to zero

for US nationals. µt is a year-fixed effect. Xi,t contains the set of control variables

summarized in Table 1. This includes the principal-earner specific age, gender and

years of residency in Switzerland, and the number of children in the household.

Finally, εi,n,t is the disturbance term. In addition, we run specifications without any

control variables and year-fixed effect, or with only one of the two. We allow for

both serial and spatial correlation by using two-way clustered standard errors at

the municipality and year level.

Results The estimates presented in Table A4 are consistent across the different

specifications and confirm the findings obtained by the semi-parametric approach.

We find large differences in effectively paid average tax rates depending on house-

hold nationality. For the top wage percentile with annual household wages above

CHF 1.2 millions, we find that being a UK rather than US household results in a

reduction of effectively paid average tax rate by around 23%. This finding is statis-

tically highly significant and economically large. For a household with an average

12



tax rate of 29% and an annual wage income of CHF 2.4 million - the mean values

for this income group - the obtained coefficient values are equivalent to an annual

income tax reduction of around CHF 160,000 (2,4 million × 0.29 × 0.23).

Table A4: Effect on Effective Average Tax Rate (2012-2020)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Top 1%

Tax-induced sorting effect on ATR (UK=1) -0.229*** -0.227*** -0.228*** -0.226***
(0.031) (0.030) (0.031) (0.030)

Panel B: Top 1–5%

Tax-induced sorting effect on ATR (UK=1) -0.113** -0.106*** -0.113** -0.106***
(0.024) (0.019) (0.024) (0.019)

Panel C: Top 5–10%

Tax-induced sorting effect on ATR (UK=1) -0.099** -0.089*** -0.098** -0.088***
(0.020) (0.016) (0.020) (0.017)

Control variables X X

Year FE X X

Notes: The table presents estimates based on equation ln(τi,n,t) = αUKi,t+Xi,tλ+µt+εi,n,t. In all
regressions, the dependent variable is the logarithm of the average income tax rate (aggregated
over the municipal, cantonal, and federal level). Standard errors two-way clustered at the year
and municipality level are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001. Total
number of observations in Panel A: 999, Panel B: 3862, and Panel C: 4407.

As hypothesized, the estimated effects decrease when going down in the wage

distribution. For households that belong to the top 1–5% (top 5–10%) of the income

distribution, we find a tax induced sorting effect on the effectively paid average tax

rate of around 11% (9–10%).
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E AlternativeDefinition of ZurichCommuting Zone

Table A5: Municipal-Level Elasticities: Baseline Effects (2012-2020):
45 minutes Commuting Zone around Zurich

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
ln(1− τn,t) 0.335 0.306 -5.880* -5.193

(12.681) (12.848) (2.810) (2.681)

UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 17.548* 17.781* 11.380*** 11.399*** 11.432***
(8.632) (8.690) (1.920) (1.931) (1.935)

Municipality FE X X

Year FE X X

Municipality×year FE X

Observations 7,478 7,478 7,478 7,478 7,478
Estimator PPML PPML PPML PPML PPML

Notes: This table reports the baseline estimates from equation (1) using the PPML estimator pro-
posed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006). All municipalities are in the 45 minutes (by car) commuting zone
around the City of Zurich. The dependent variable is the number of high income households (top
10%) with principal earner nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that belong to the
top wage decile of US and UK households residing in the one-hour-commuting zone around Zurich.
The independent variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and zero
for US households, and the log retention rate in municipality n and year t, ln(1−τn,t) (except specifi-
cation 5 where the retention rate is omitted due to perfect collinearity with the municipality-by-year
fixed effects); and the interaction term, UKn,t × ln(1 − τn,t). Standard errors two-way clustered at
the municipality and year level are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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Table A6: Overall Elasticities by Income Bracket (2012-2020):
45min Commuting Zone around Zurich

top 1% top 1–5% top 5–10%

(1) (2) (3)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 16.217*** 11.086*** 14.825***

(1.870) (2.100) (3.308)

Municipality×year FE X X X

Observations 7,478 7,478 7,478
Estimator PPML PPML PPML
Notes: This table reports estimates from equation (1) for different top wage per-
centile ranges using the PPML estimator proposed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006).
All municipalities are in the 45 minutes (by car) commuting zone around the
City of Zurich. The dependent variable is the number of high-income households
with principal earner nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that
belong to the specified top wage percentile ranges. ‘Top 1%’ refers to households
that belong to the 99th to 100th wage percentile while ‘top 1–5%’ refers to house-
holds that belong to the 95th to 98.99th wage percentile, etc. The independent
variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and zero
for US households, and the interaction term between the UK dummy and the
retention rate in municipality n and year t, UKn,t× ln(1− τn,t). Standard errors
two-way clustered at themunicipality and year level are provided in parentheses:
∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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Table A7: Within-Canton Elasticities by Income Bracket (2012-2020):
45 minutes Commuting Zone around Zurich

top 10% top 1% top 1–5% top 5–10%

(1) (2) (3) (4)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 13.923** 11.819** 13.828* 19.656**

(4.587) (3.753) (5.397) (6.952)

Municipality×year FE X X X X

Canton×origin×year FE X X X X

Observations 7,478 7,478 7,478 7,478
Estimator PPML PPML PPML PPML
Notes: This table reports within-canton estimates for different top wage percentile ranges
using the PPML estimator proposed by Silva & Tenreyro (2006). All municipalities are
in the 45 minutes (by car) commuting zone around the City of Zurich. The specification is
equivalent to equation (1) but includes canton-by-origin-by-year fixed effects. The depen-
dent variable is the number of high income households with principal earner nationality
o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t that belong to the specified top wage percentile
ranges. ‘Top 10%’ refers to households that belong to the 90th to 100th wage percentile
while ‘top 1%’ refers to households that belong to the 99th to 100th wage percentile, etc.
The independent variables are a dummy variable, UKn,t, equal to one for UK households
and zero for US households, and the interaction term between the UK dummy and the
retention rate in municipality n and year t, UKn,t× ln(1− τn,t). Standard errors two-way
clustered at the municipality and year levels are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗
p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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Table A8: Municipal-Level Elasticities: Sensitivity Checks (2012-2020):
45 minutes Commuting Zone around Zurich

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ln(1− τn,t) -1.225 6.696 2.516

(2.135) (7.718) (7.870)
UKn,t × ln(1− τn,t) 9.774** 15.071*** 16.031** 10.140*** 10.672*** 10.254**

(1.969) (3.300) (5.402) (1.236) (0.011) (3.599)
ln(Time to Zurichn) -2.059***

(0.592)
UKn,t × ln(Time to Zurichn) 0.551 0.345

(0.365) (0.331)
Access to laken 1.375***

(0.391)
UKn,t ×Access to laken -0.437 -0.105

(0.275) (0.175)
ln(Public spendingn,t) 5.497***

(1.523)
UKn,t × ln(Public spendingn,t) -0.702 -0.980

(1.091) (0.652)
ln(Wealth taxn,t) -0.742

(0.736)
UKn,t × ln(Wealth taxn,t) 0.977 0.530

(0.564) (0.439)
Homophilyn,t 0.596

(0.963)
UK ×Homophilyn,t 1.278* 0.343

(0.633) (0.638)
Municipality controls X X
Only mover X X
Municipality×year FE X X X
Estimator OLS PPML PPML OLS PPML PPML
Observations 1,440 7,478 7,478 1,440 7,478 7,478
Notes: This table reports a series of robustness checks considering all municipalities within a
commuting area of 45 minutes around Zurich. The dependent variable is the number of high-
income households with principal earner nationality o ∈ {US,UK} in municipality n and year t
that belong to the top wage decile of US and UK households residing in the one-hour-commuting
zone around Zurich. The independent variables of all specifications include a dummy variable,
UKn,t, equal to one for UK households and zero for US households. In specifications 1 and 4,
observations with a value of zero are dropped. Section C of the Appendix provides a detailed
description of the municipality covariates used in specifications 3 and 6. Standard errors two-
way clustered at the municipality and year level are provided in parentheses: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗
p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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F Location Choice Models: Additional Results

Table A9: Location Choice Models: Heterogeneous Results

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Coefficient estimate UK (treatment group)

Log retention rate × top 1% 10.337* 10.335* 12.290** 10.277* 13.212**
(4.239) (4.239) (4.655) (4.252) (4.619)

Log retention rate × top 1–5% 8.471*** 8.468*** 8.926*** 9.041*** 10.045***
(2.910) (2.909) (3.037) (3.224) (3.466)

Log retention rate × top 5–10% 9.188** 9.191** 9.564** 11.253*** 12.577***
(2.112) (2.297) (2.275) (2.337) (2.782)

Coefficient estimate US (control group)

Log retention rate × top 1% -5.027 -5.030 -3.102 -5.425 -2.516
(4.609) (4.608) (4.930) (4.658) (4.933)

Log retention rate × top 1–5% -4.061 -4.063 -3.630 -3.698 -2.714
(2.449) (2.448) (2.529) (2.536) (2.659)

Log retention rate × top 5–10% -5.637 -5.634 -5.287 -4.188 -2.903
(3.297) (3.298) (3.409) (3.680) (3.909)

Average elasticities (UK – US)

Top 1% 8.942*** 8.942*** 9.012*** 9.017*** 9.068***
(1.292) (1.292) (1.305) (1.337) (1.325)

Top 1–5% 7.294*** 7.293*** 7.351*** 7.315*** 7.358***
(0.865) (0.866) (0.872) (0.874) (0.881)

Top 5–10% 8.628*** 8.627*** 8.696*** 8.867*** 8.926***
(1.117) (1.117) (1.124) (1.144) (1.149)

Homophily control X X

Canton controls X X

Household controls X X

N 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310 61,310

Notes: This table shows the coefficient estimates on the retention rate for the multinomial logit re-
gressions presented in Table 7. Standard errors are clustered at the household level: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗
p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.
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